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U of G Ranks Second,
Gets Top Marks From
Grads in Maclean's
University maintains top rankings in categories such as quality of students, faculty

G

BY LORI BONA HUNT
UELPH
FINISHED
second
overall among the natio n's
comprehensive universities in the

Maclean's rankings, but it's still

number 1 according to its graduates.
The magazine's annual rankings

of Canadian universities, released
Nov. 8, saw U of G edged out of the

top spot by the University of
Waterloo. Guelph maintained its
number l rankings in categories
such as quality of students and faculty, but Jost ground in areas most
closely tied to the double cohort and
provincial funding, including class

sizes, student support and finances.
But U of G outstripped its peers
in the comprehensive category in
Maclean's new " report card" of Canada's universities. Published for the
first time this year, the rating was
based on the opinions of 12,334 randomly selected graduates of the
classes of 1999, 2000 and 2001.
Working with advisers from Angus Reid Consultants, McDougall
Scientific Ltd. and Norruc Research
Group, Maclean's surveyed alumni
across the country. The magazine
asked the former students to rate
their alma maters in six areas related
to educational quality. They were

also asked whether they'd recommend their school and if their experience was beneficial.
Jn that survey, U of G occupied
the number I spot in five of the six
quality areas: teaching and instruction, learning environment, student
services, extracurricular environment and overall educational experience. Guelph, along with Waterloo,
was also at the top of the list of comprehensive
universities
most
graduates would endorse.
President Alastair Summerlee
congratulated the University of
Waterloo on its success, calling the
See SUMMERLEE on page 14

Guelph Named Canada's Top
Research University Again
U of G only institution without medical school to report research budget over $100M
BY LORI BONA HUN'T

F

in a row,
Guelph has been named
Canada's comprehensive "Research
University of the Year" by an
independent national consulting
firm.
Research Jnfosource Inc. ranked
Canada's top 50 research universities
on both financial input and research
output. Universities were divided
into three categories: medical/doctoral, comprehensive and undergraduate, and the rating was based
on a point system, with 100 being the
highest possible score. Half the
OR THE THIRD YEAR

F

points were based on total sponsored
research income and research intensity of both faculty and graduate students; the other half were awarded
for number of publicatio ns in leading journals. U of G received a total
score of 83.7.
In addition to the number I ranking among comprehensive schools,
Guelph earned top honours in its division for total sponsored research
income and publication intensity,
and was ranked seventh overall
among Canadian universities in all
three categories.
''It is very rewarding for the

University to receive this national
recognition once again," says Prof.
Alan Wildeman, vice-president (research). "Our national reputation
contributes to a strong foundation
that supports the international
breadth of our research. Our faculty, staff and students continue to
distinguish themselves in Canada
and around the world for both the
intensity and the magnitude of their
work. Our success is attributable
both to the quality of all the creative
research done at Guelph and to the
large number of organizations that

See NUMBER 1 011 page14

This Week in 1964

YEARS AGO, the News
Bultetiti of the newly created

ORTY

University of Guelph reported that:

The An s Society was hosting an Arts
Festival Weekend, featuring the
Guelph Drama Club's production of
The Inspector General, a performance by the Pro Arte Orchestra, a
student art show and contest, and a
semi-formal ball. Tickets for the
dance were $2 per couple.

Zoology
professor
Hugh
MacCrimmon was organizing a
Scottish country dancing class
to be held on campus, open to
faculty, graduate students and
staff.
A questionnaire was being sent
out to all faculty to solicit their
opinions on the possible use of
closed-circuit educational TV
on campus.
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Getting Soy Into Your System
Everyday foods such as bread could soon be enriched with
health-promoting components of soy. thanks to new University of
Guelph research. See story on page 9.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Arboretum Master Plan
Committee Seeks Input
on Final Draft Document
Plan includes reorganized road system and new
entrance to the Arboretum via College Avenue

T

HE ARBORETUM Master Plan
Committee
has
Steering
completed a final draft of a new
master plan and is seeking final
comments from [he University and
general community.
The new master plan, which is
scheduJed to go before Board of
Governors in December, will be reviewed by B of G's Physical Resources and Property Committee
Nov. 24.
The draft plan has been in development over the pasl 10 monlhsand
has involved an extensive consultative process. This has included three
public meetings, sessions with stakeholder groups, a visioning session
and community submissions. A
study team also conducted a thorough assessment of the Arboretum

to identify key issues, and focus
groups were formed to address issues and concerns, including funding
limitations,
deferred
maintenance and improvements to
access and roadways.
The draft plan incorporates feedback and suggestions from this process and includes both 3 new vision
for the Arboretum and new physical
and financial plans.
"We'd like to hear from our community one last time before presenting the draft ofthe master plan to the
committee and Board of Governors," says Robin- Lee Norris, a
board member who is chairing the
committee.
Copies of the master plan are
available in the Mclaughlin Library

Sec ARBORETUM 0 11 page 14
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Students Commended for Record-Breaking
Food Collection Halloween Night

T THE Nov. 2

MEETING

OF

SENATE,

president

Alastair Summerlee urged members to attend the
town haJJ meeting that former Ontario premier Bob Rae
will be holding on campus Nov. 24 as part of his review

of the design and funding of the province's

post-secondary educatio n system. It begins at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 104 of Rozanski Hall. Information and a copy
of the Rae advisory panel's discussion paper are
available at ww, .... raereview.on.ca.
Summerlee commended U ofG students for collect-

Senators approved changes to
the bylaw for the Senate Committee
on Student Petitio ns. Many of the
revisio ns are designed to make bylaws and regulations clearer and
more precise and to reflect the realities of committee operatio ns.
The most substantive changes
involve adding U of G's judicial officer to the committee as a non-voting member and reducing the
committee quorum fro m six members to th ree, while maintaining the
balance of membership between
faculty and students.

ing more than 16,000 pounds of foo d for local food
banks by canvassing their neighbourhoods Halloween
night. They broke the Canadian record for both the
number of volunteers and amou nt of food collected in
the national "Trick or Eat'' campaign run by students
on 40 Canadian campuses.
The president also paid tribute to the organizer.s of
Peace Week, calling the initiative a "beacon of light"
amid recenti reports of hate crimes on campus. He noted
that a Peace Vigil will be held Nov. I 5.

Speaking on behalf of the Senate
Committee on Student Petitions in
response to a question, judicial officer Mary Childs said the removal of
the " required to withdraw" provision from the end o f the fall semester has caused a dramatic increase in
the demand for petition hearings
during the summer, when many
members of the petitions committee are absent.
She said it's important to avoid
lengthy delays in scheduling hearings to ensure that students' cases
are heard before the start ofi fall

semester classes.
Senate also approved revisions
intended to streamline the University's internal review process, including expanding the membership
of the standing committee on internal reviews.
Prof. Alan Shepard, director of
the School of English and Theatre
Studies and U of G1s academic colleague to the Council of O ntario
Un iversities (COU), reported that
COU is lau nching a public awareness campaign about univer.sity education and research.

The Early Bird Gets the Prize
Campus United Way campaign is at 80 per cent ofgoal
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BOUT 120 EARLY BI RO donors
hosting its seventh annual silent au ction in support of the United Way
to the campus United Way
campaign are eating home-baked
Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Branion P.laza.
goodies or enjoying other prizes
won in rhe United Way incentive
• The Senate and Board of Goverdraws. Their donations have
nors offices on Level 4 of the Univerboosted the United Way campaign
sity Centre are holding a draw for a
total to more than $260,000. That's
pyramid of holiday baking. Win five
80 per cent of the $325,000 goal,
boxes stuffed with homemade pie,
with three weeks to go in the annual
cake, candy, biscotti and cookies.
cen t of total United Way revenue.
campus fundraising drive.
Tickets are $2 each or three for $5
In addition to returning your and will be available until Nov. 30.
If your pledge form is still waiting
to be filled in, you can stiUqualify for pledge form, you can support the The draw will take place Dec. 1.
the grand prize to be drawn Dec. 2. United Way by taking advantage of •The Department ofiGeographywilJ
Goliger's Travel h as don ated a thea- upcoming campus raffles and hold a sale of used books Nov. 15
tre weekend package that includes events:
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m . in the UC
tickets for two to a Stage West pro- •The Department o f Food Science is courtyard.
d uction in Mississauga, overnight
accommodation, dinner and breakfast. All pledge-form contributors
will be eligible to win. Pledge forms
are available on the United Way
campaign website (access from the
University's home page).
l - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - -

Work to Begin on Underground
Service Tunnel Extension

The website also lists all the early
bird winners an d provides information about the 85 local programs
that your United Way gift helps support. United Way Community Services of Guelph and Wellington is
the largest annual community fundraising organization in the county.
Forty-five social service agencies depend on United Way funds to keep
their doors open, and the U of G
campaign contributes almost I 5 per

Low Student Teacher Ratio
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Full Day Jr. & Sr. Kindergarten
Elementary Grades 1-6
Extended Hours Available
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on
the undergro und service
tunnel extension that carries utilities
to the Ontario Veterinary College.
Maintenance and work o n other
nearby systems wiU be done at the
same time.
This is part of a two-year
$ 19.6-million project, approved by
Board of Governors and funded
through external borrowing, to address the most oritical deferred-
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ORK WILL SOON BEGI N

maintenance issues on campus.
As a result, differen ll portions of
McGilvray Street will be closed occasionally for the next 18 months. Vehicles will still have access to parking
lot P26 and the loading dock area of
the Canada Research Institute for
Food Safety during the construction, and signage will be clearly
posted indicating access routes.
The work is scheduled to be com-

pleted by fall 2005.
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RAE REVIEW COMES
TO CAMPUS NOV. 24
Former Ontario premier Bob Rae,
who is leading a review of post-sec·

ondary education in the province,
will host a town hall meeting Nov.
24 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Room
104 of Rozanski Hall. lnfo rmation

and a copy of the Rae panel's discussion paper can be found at
www.raereview.on.ca.

MacMillan Laureate
in Agriculture Goes
to Soybean Leader

PEACE VIGIL PLANNED
Residence Life staff are organizing a
peace vigil to be held Nov. 15 at 7

PHILOSOPHER HONOURED
Retired philosophy professor Alex
Michales, a faculty member al

Guelph from 1966 to 1994, is this
year's winner of the Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Council
of Canada's highest honour - the
Gold Medal for Achievement in
Research. Now a profe.ssor emeritus
at the University of Northern British Columbia, Michalos was recognized for his world-renowned
research on how to measure and
improve people's quality of life.

p.m. at the Bullring.

TREVORS ELECTED FELLOW

CANADA AM SHOWCASES OVC

Prof. Jack TrevorsJ Environmental
Biology, has been elected a Fellow of
the Linnean Society of London,

Favilities and services at the Ontario
Vete rinary College are the focus of

England.

the weekly pet segments on CfVs

GRYPHON COACH RECOGNIZED

Canada llM during November. l1he

Michelle Turley, coach of the Gryphon field hockey team, has been
named the winne r of the Marina
Van Der Merwe Award as the Canadian lnterunivers ity Sport coach of
the year. She was also named
Ontario University Athletics coach
of the year.

segments air Mondays ben.vee n 8:30
and 9 a.m. and are hosted by veterinaria n Ian Sandler, a 1994 graduate

of OVC. On Nov. 15, Prof: Peter
Conlon, OVC's assistant dean, student affairs, will offer advice on how
to become a veterinaria n. The segments will showcase the college's
new magnetic resonance imaging
unit Nov. 22 and the Small-Animal
C linic's radiation therapy unit Nov.

CANADIAN, EU YOUTH MEET
Emilie Hayes of Student Life a nd
Career Services was one of 24 Canadian representatives to attend the
Canada-European Union Youth
Seminar in Belgium Nov. 4 to 6.
Discussion focused on ''The Role of
Mobility in Promoting Participation and Inclusion of Young Peo-

29.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETS AT VET COLLEGE
OVC hosted the Guelph Chamber
of Commerce's monthly "Business
After Five" reception Oct. 26. The
networking events are held at various locations throughout the city,
offering attendees an inside look at
local businesses and organizations.
The 102 chamber m em bers who
attended the OVC event were
addressed by interim dean Carlton
Gyles and took student-led tours o f
the Veterinary Teaching Hospital.

DIRECTOR SECONDED TO MTCU
Glenn Craney, director o f Resource
Planning and Analysis, is being seconded to the universities branch of
the Ministry of Training, Colleges
and Univers ities for about six
m onths beginning Nov. 15. He will
serve as a project co-ordinator.

FAIR NOVEMBER RETURNS
Fair Nove mber, U of G's annual
exhibition and sale of Canadian
crafts, runs Nov. 18 to 21 in the
University Centre. Hours are 10
a.m . to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
10 a.m . to 6 p.m. Saturday and 11
a. m . to 5 p.m . Sunday. Admission is
free.

PRINT SHOW, SALE SET
Printmaking students in the School
of Fine Art and Music will hold an
exhibition and sa1e of their works
Nov. 19 to 2 1inRoom207 of Zavitz
Hall. The show runs Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. and
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m .

Y SEEKS NOMINEES FOR
WOMEN OF DISTINCTION
The Guelph YMCA/YWCA invites
nominations for its a nnual Wom en
of Distinction Awards. T he deadline for submissions is Jan. 31.
Info rmation and nomination forms
are available at w·ww.guclphy.org/
Co ntribute!Women_Distinction/
women_ distinction.asp.

ple."

U of G presented the H.R. MacMillan laureate in Agriculture to Peter Hannam at the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair in Toronto Nov. 8. From left are Bill Duron, CEO of the Royal; Huron·Bruce MP Paul Steckle, chair of the
federal standing committee on agriculture and agri-food; U of G chancellor Lincoln Alexa nder; Hannam; Steve
Peters, Ontario minister of agriculture and food ; president Alastair Summerlee; and Michael Belcourt,
president of the Royal.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN
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BY RACHELLE COOPER
of G uelph
presented its prestigious H.R
MacMillan Laureate in Agricultwe
to Peter Hannam, a leader in
Canada's soybean industry, Nov. 8 at
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in
Toronto. The $10,000 award is given
every fi ve years to an individual
judged to have made the most
significant contribution to Canadian
agriculture during the preceding five
years.
In makin g the award, president
Alastair Summerlee said: " Peter
Hannam is a pivotal figure in Canadian agriculture. This award celebrates his achievements in business
and research, and also recognizes
him for encouraging students, academics and entrepreneurs to strive
fo r new ideas in soybean product
development."
Hannam noted that U of G " has
been very important- to me in my education , my farmi ng and the industry of agriculture. That is why I very
muc:h appreciate this recognition
from such an esteemed institution."
lihe award was presented in the
presence of Ontario Minister of Agriculture and Food Sieve Peters and
MP Paul Steck.le, chair of the federaJ
standing commi11ce on agriculture
a nd agri- food.
S1eckle noted that the Canadian
agriculture ind ustry has benefited
greatly from Hannam's contributions throughout his li fe1ime.
HE

UNIVERSITY

Agriculture and Food's head office.
Hannam said he will invest the
$ 10,000 award in specialized communication equipment for the me·
dia centre that is proposed for the
Ontario AgriCentre.
" I will also make it available to
students in the agricultural communications course at the university for
enhan ced media training."

Hannam is only the eighth recipient of the award. The late Harvey
MacMillan of Vancouve r, a 1906
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural
College and a 1966 recipient of an
honorary doctorate or laws from
Guelph, established the award in

1969.

Hannam, a 1962 graduate of
OAC, has been active in Ontario agriculture and agribusiness fo r more
than 25 years. A fo rmer O ntario
Federation of Agriculture president,
he fo unded First Line Seeds Ltd. in
I 982, retiring as its president in August.
His contributions to the agriculture industry have been recogoized
with a Queen's Jubilee Medal, a Fellowship in the Agricultural institute
of Canada, the Soybean Achievement Award from the Ontario Soy·
bean Growers, the Innovation
Award from Monsanto Canada, the
Agri-Marketer of the Year Award
from the Canadian Agri-Marketing
Association, and the Distinguished
Agrologist Award from the O nta rio
Institute of Agrologists.
"Peter continues to bring together differenl agriculture sectors,"
said Peters. ''His support for the Ontario AgriCenlre, which will be a
professional home for agriculture,
processing and agro-industrial organi1..ations, is proof of his ongoing
dedication to this industry."
T he Ontario AgriCentre is scheduled to open in G uelph next fall
across from the Ontario Ministry of

AT GUELPH
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With his help, Soy 20/20, a pro·

gram designed to help match soybean
research
with
market
opportunities and to co-o rdinate information and opportunities along
the value chain, was launched in
2001. He now serves as chair.
Hannam and his family established the $ I-million Hannam Soybean Utilization Fund at U of G in
200 I to promote innovative medical, industrial and nutritive uses and
marketing strategies for Ontario
soybeans. The program has provided
funding for up to six research projects each year.
In the 1990s, Hannam was also
instrumental in creating Project
SOY, an annual competition that encourages U ofG students to develop
new uses for soybeans.
He is a representative on U of G's
advisory committee on bioproducts
research , established 10 help launch
new research projects in bioprod ucts
that could be produced from Ontario agriculture. Since 2002, he has
also been a member of the deputy
minister of agriculture's advisory
committee on life sciences.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NAMED
Ch ery\ Ro"ie of Student Life and
Career Services ha~ been asked ro

serve as executive director of the
Canadian Association of Community Se rvice- Learning for a one-year
term, beginning Nov. 15. She will
assume the portfolio for 70 per cent
of her time and will be located in the
Educational Research and Development Unit on Level 3 of the University Centre.

NEWS RELEASE EARNS KUDOS
At the recent conference of the
Canadian Fann Writers' Federation, Marianne Clark of the Office
of Research won a bronze award for
her news release on the 2003/04
Project SOY and Guelph C reative
Recycling Initiative.

L----------The fo llowing appointments were
recently announced a.t U of G:

"D

Cathy Brinon,So.ndra Yungblut,
Monique
Levesque,
Troy ~
McElwain, Joe Parkinson, Lynae 'l::}
Ha rris, Joseph Rooyakkers. ge-

5

neric agricultural assistan ts. ~
Guelph-a rea re.search station fu•
cilitie.s. Office of Research
Michael Kirk, aquaculture research
technician,
Alma
Aquaculture Research Station,

::r~;:;i:~ ~==:~:,::tive ~

secretary. Campus Community
Police, Fire Prevention and
Parking Services
Marlene Morris, ..:onference
co·ordinator, Ridgetown College
Leighann Neilson, assista nt professor. OeparnnentofMarketing
and Consumer Studies.

Foundation Supports DNA Bar-Coding Centre
$3.3-million grant will allow U of G zoologist to refine work in identifying species worldwide

P

BY LORI BONA HUNT
Zoology,
has received more than $3.3
million fro m Lhe Gordon and Betty
Moore Foundation to help equip,
sta ff and operate the world's first
centre for high-volume DNA
ba r-coding.
The grant is one of the largest
gi fts a single U ofG researcher has received from a non-government organiza tion in support of research.
Allocated over three years, the
money will help with construction
costs and support infrastructure at
the University's new Biodiversity In·
sti tute of Ontario.
"We arc building the first-ever
production lin e fo r DNA bar-coding, and the Gordon and Betty
Moore Foundation award has played
a critical role in making this possible,,., says Hebert. "The foundation
was willing to take a risk in aiding a
new science idea. Their support is allowing us to rush the acquisition of
DNA bar codes, not just here in Canada but across the planet "
Hebert was the first scientist to
propose that a short DNA sequence
fro m a gene fou nd in all animals can
be used to identify species. He called
it "DNA bar-cocling" to reflect the
fact that anaJysis fo cuses o n a short,
standard gene region. Just as retail
bar codes allow the quick identifica tion of millions of ilems on store
shelves, so will DNA bar codes allow
th e rapid identification of species, he
says.
Already, DNA bar-coding has led
to the discovery of new species of
birds, butterflies and fish. Hebert estimates that in about 20 years, the
1echniqu e could enable completion
of a catalogue of the estimated 10
million species of animals on the
planet, of which only 1.2 million
have been formaHy identified over
the past 250 years.
"We are building a master key to
life that wiU represent a major advance in accessibility to biological
identifications."
The new Biodiversity Institute,
which Hebert wiU direct, will bring
ROF. PAUL HEBERT,

together researchers interested in
DNA bar-coding and will provide
th e facilities and equipment needed
to analyze species from around the
world. The facility has also received
support from the Ca nada Foundation fo r Innovation, the O nta rio In novation Trust and the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.
"The institute is capturing the excitement of rediscovering the natural
world," says Prof. Alan Wildeman,
vi ce-president (research). "The
funding from the Gordon and Betty

Moore Foundation, and indeed all
the orga nizations supporting this institute, wiU help fuel that excitement
worldwide."
DNA bar-coding is al ready being
used by scientists aro und the world.
This fall, a renowned fish researcher
from Australia came to Guelph,
bringing with him 1,000 tissue sam ples that included representatives of
one per cent of all fish species on the
planet.
"'Fishes are a big challenge for
identification because they're the
most diverse group of vertebrates,"

says Hebert. ''In just I 0 days, howeve r, we assembled DNA bar codes
for this subset of fishes and, in the
process, identified several new species.
He and other scientists have already begun to establish a public on line database that includes DNA
bar-code sequences of known and
newly discovered plant and animal
species. In the longer term, they expect that inexpensive hand-held devices will allow lay users to do DNA
analysis. "Even kids could use this
device to input a specimen, gain a

DNA sequence and identify anything
they encount er," Hebert says.
The Gordon and Betty Moore
Foundation was established in September 2000 by Intel co-founder
Gordon Moore and his wife, Betty. It
fund s outcome-based projects that
will measurably improve the quality
of life by creating positive o utcomes
for future gene rations. Grants arc
targeted at initiatives that support
the foundation's principal areas of
concern: environmental conservation, science, higher education and
the San FrancisCo Bay area.

Perimeter Library Named for Math Prof
U of G claims ties to Waterloo research institute that explores the most fundamental aspects of science

A

BY ANDREW VOWLES

u

of G mathematician was hono ured during
this fall 's gala opening of a research
institute intended to help decipher
physical laws governing everything
from infinitely small subatomic
particles to the universe itself.
A black-tic opening ceremony
held OcL I in Waterloo to open the
new home of Perimeter Institute for
Theoretical Physics included the
dedication of the George Leibbrandt
LONGTIME

Library.
The library is named for the late
George Leibb rand\, a faculty member in the Department of
Mathematics and Statistics from
1966 until his death in 200 I. He was
the only academic scientist on the
board that created the Perimeter
Institute.
"'George had the perfect mix of
scholarship, humility, probity and
interest for the vision we were trying
lo put together," said Perimeter CX·
ecutive diredor Howard Burton just
before Lcibbrandt's son, George, unveiled the librarfs nameplate.
CPES dean Peter Tremaine., who
also attended the opening ceremony,
notes that this was "a major event,
attended by a who's who of Canaprof~r

dian and international science, including the heads of all the science
granting councils, Nobel laureates,
provincial and national politicians,
businesspeople and the prime
min ister of Canada."
Perimeter Institute is an independent research facility funded by
both public and private money. The
largest share, $ 100 million, came
from Mike Lazaridis, founder and
co-CEO of Waterloo-based Research
in Motion Ltd .
Theoretical physicists at Periine·
ter study the fundam ental laws of nature governing space, time and
matter, incl uding quantum theory,
quantum information theory, quantum gravity, string theory and related areas.
Although their emphasis lies in
fundame ntal research, their work is
helping othe r investigators involved
in everything from new super-fast
computers to extra-secure crypto·
graphic codes.
Originally established in a forme r
post office in Waterloo three years
ago, the institute is now located in a
brand-new $25-million home. The
fou r-storey building, designed by
Montreal architects Saucier and
Perrotte, has attracted wide interest

and critical acclaim for its architecture and amenities.
Outside, the enigmatic appear·
ance of the building's south-faci ng
wall with its geometri cally patterned
black panels is meant to unperline
the nature of its occupan1s' investigations of mysterious natural forces.
Indoor features include a rooftop
bistro, atrium, wood.burning fireplaces and signature chalkboards
lining the walls.
The main entrance of the
two-storey library claims a prominent place on the ground floor near
the reception desk.
Leibbrandt, who studied mathematical models relevant to theoreti cal physics, was a keen supporter of
Periinetcr, says Prof. Brian Allen,
chai r of the Department of Mathe·
matics and Statistics. "He played a
key role in the early establishment of
Perim eter Institute and also in the
design of the building."
Allen, who took a calculus course
from Leibbrandt in 1969 during his
own undergraduate days, re members the professor's methodical, precise courses and teaching style,
including his insistence o n proper
gramm atical form fo r assign ments.
Prof. Maxim Pospelov of the De·

partrnent of Physics divides hi s time
equally between U of G and Perimeter, where he is an associate member.
As a theorist studying particle phys·
ics, he values the opportunity to dis·
cuss ideas with other resea rchers at
the institute.
"It's important to have the right
environmen t," he says.
Along with Perimeter researcher
Robert Myers, a leading Canadian
physicist in the study of string theory, Pospelov has examined potential violations of Einstein's theory of
special relativity.
Referring to public interest in the
opening of a research institute dedicated largely to seemingly esoteric-sounding topics, he recalls
discussing his field with seatmates
on a rece nt airplane fli ght from Calgary to Victoria.
"Both my neighbours knew
about the Perimeter Institute and
were quiz.zing me for the duration of

the flight."

Prof. Eric Poisson, Physics, an affi liate member of Perimeter, says it's
a place where researchers work on
the most fundamental aspects of science. Borrowing a Douglas Adams
title, he adds: "It's life, the universe
and everything."

CFI Invests in Innovative Research at U of G
Faculty in five colleges receive support from fund designed to help institutions recruit exceptional scholars and launch careers of new faculty

E

LE VEN U OF G professors have received
more than $ 1.2 million from the Canada
Foundat ion fo r Innovation (CFI). The most
recent announcement was made Oct. 22 and
involved six faculty. In June, CFI allocated
grants to five professors. The awards ful l under
CFI's New Opponunitics Fund, designed to
help institutions recruit exceptional scholars
and launch the careers of new faculty.
"The New Opportunities program continues to be a nagship program of CPI," says Prof.
Al an Wildeman, vice·prcsidcnt (research).
"These awards reinforce the fact that Guelph is
attrading excellent researchers and helps make
it possible for them to realize their potential. n
Prof. Myrna Dawson, Sociology and An·
thropology, is o ne such researcher. She received a grant in October to study the efficacy
of programs and initiatives designed to re-

spond to violent crime.
"At a pro fessional level , I was thrilled to get
the fund ing lo set up a re.search lab to examine
social and legal responses to violence," she says.
"But at a more practi cal level, I am ecstatic because my office is currently bu rsting at the
seams, not only with equipment and files but
also with four research assistants and me all using it and trying to schedule our work around
each other. The lab will allow us to spread out
and be intcgr.tl to a number of projects."
In June, Prof. Lori Ann Vallis, liuman Biology and Nutritional Sciences, received funding
to conduct research that may one day help people with neurological or visual impairments.
She will buy equipment to ex.amine how peo ple
navigate through complex environments, especially developing children and older aduJts.
.. It is a common but littJe understood task,"
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she says, adding that vision is the dominant
sensory input that enables people to plan and
modify their routes, from stepping around
people in a crowded room to avo iding puddles
on a busy sidewalk.
New Opportunities funding was also
awarded to:
Pro f. Farahbakhsh Khosrow, Enginee ring, to
develop tools and technology for sustainable
waste-water reuse;
Prof. David Garfinkle, Physics, for equipment that will allow parallel computing fo r
the simulation of gravitational singularities
and black holes;
Profs. Susan Glasauer and Kari Dunfield,
Land Resource Science, to study the com plex relationships between micro-organisms
and their environments;
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Prof. Suzanne Millman, Population Medicine, for her studies ofhow swine respond to
different states of illness.
Prof. Ramon Mira De Ordufia Heidinger,
Food Science, to conducl metabolic profiling of bacteria and yeast and to do biochemical characreriz.ation of grapes and wine;
Prof. Radu Muresan, Engineering, fo r a
cryptosystem security research laboratory;
Prof. Peter Purslow, Food SCie nce, to study
the manipulation of myoblast and fibrob last
cell expression;
Prof. George Van Der Mcrwc, Microbiology,
for his work on the comparative proteomics
of yeast fermentations; and
Prof. Keith Warriner, Food Science, to examine food-borne pathogens in food-production and ·processing chains.

International
Collaboration
Aims to Boost
Research Ties
Specialists in human health want to formalize links

A

BY ANDREW VOWLES

collaboration intended to help improve
research and learning in increasingly
critical aspects of human health will
group Guelph researchers and
students with counterparts at three
other leading universities around
the world.
A pending formal educational
agreement among the four institutions will increase student exchange
opportunities and strengthen research ties in studies of exercise
physiology, nutrition, metabolism,
obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular
disease, says Prof. Terry Graham,
chair of the Department of Human
Biology and Nutritional Sciences
N INTERNATIONAL

Prof. Jim Harley has both computer and instrumental keyboards at his fingertips in the Digital Music Lab.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Making Music a Bit at a Time
Digital Music Lab and course sound good to techno-savvy students

U

BY RACHELLE COOPER

an
instrument or listening to live
music, there's no aspect of the
musical experience these days that
isn't affected by computers, says
Prof. Jim Harley, Fine Art and Music.
" Every CD is made with digital
technology, and there are whole genres of music- rap, hip hop, tech no,
dance - created entirely on the
computer."
Digital music was first created in
the late 1950s when Max Matthews, a
New Jersey Bell Labs employee, developed a programming language
oriented to turning digital signals
into sound.
"In 1961, Max Matthews produced a demo of a computer actually
singing the song Bicycle Built for
Two," says Harley. "Now, we take it
for granted, but that was totally
mind-boggling at the time."
U of G has kept up with the latest
technology in music by opening a
Digital Music Laboratory last year.
The "Creating Music on the Computer" course run in the lab is extremely popular, says Harley, who
spent five years teaching music technology at Minnesota State University
Moorhead before arriving at Guelph
this summer.
His position \'/aS created to develop new courses around the lab,
and he's hoping to offer advanced
classes that will allow students to
make new sounds on the computer
through software synthesis or signal
processing.
Harley says he's especially interested in finding ways to integrate the
computer into performance.
''Interactive music is a growing
field. The idea of integrating a live
musician into the expanded sound
world of amplified electronics has
been difficult in the past because the
only way it could be done was to have
the other sounds on a tape or CD.
That meant the musician was stuck
following something that was
NLESS

YOU'RE

PLAYING

pre-produced. Now, there can be an
interaction between the live musician and computer because the computer can be triggered by the
musician or react to the incoming
signals."
Harley's interest in electronic
music began while he was attending
high school in British Columbia.
·~1 started creating electronic music with an old analogue synthesizer
that I played in a rock band. I could
create new kinds of sounds and slide
them around."

"To make really good
music on the computer,
you need to be fluent in
music, but you also need
to have some technical
ability to work with the tools.
If your ear doesn't know
what sounds good,
the computer won't help
with that. "
During his undergraduate years
at We.stern Washington University,
he worked in an electronic music studio. From there, he went to London,
England, to study at the Royal Academy of Music and then spent t\vo
years working in a specialized computer music centre in Paris.
Harley's knowledge ofdigital music took a giant leap fonvard when he
wanted to work out compositional
procedures that would be a lot easier
to explore with a computer but
couldn't find a program to suit his
needs.
"l needed to write my own programs to do compositional procedures, but I didn't have a background
in programming at all."
To take his compositional development to the next step, he enrolled
in a doctoral program in music at
McGill University.
There isn't an instrument that
Harley doesn't compose music for,

but he says he's written a lot for flute
and percussion because of his association with particular musicians and
ensembles. He describes his compositions as being experimental
contemporary.
On Dec. 3, his colleague Pro[
Ellen Waterman will perform one of
bis flute compositions at the School
ofi;ine Art and Music's faculty recital
at the River Run Centre.
Harley will also be showcasing his
interactive audio installation Wild
Fruits in the centre's lobby that night.
It's an educational project that lets
people play bird song samples from
the keys on a keyboard, allowing
them to create their own bird chorus.
He originally created the installation
for the regional science centre in
Moorhead.
Making creative use of natural recorded sounds has been a focus of
Harley's work for the last few years.
"If you' re sensitized to the environment, like at dawn when the birds
awaken or at dusk when they return
to roost, it's an amazing sound
world," he says. "It's fun to focus on
that, but you discover when you're
out there trying to record that it's
hard to isolate each sound."
Harley never stops learning about
digital music. Most recently, he attended the International Computer
Music Conference in Miami, where
he acquired more information about
acoustics, composition and interactive tools for digital music.
Most students enrolled in his
course in the Digital Music Lab need
no introduction to using computers
to create music, but Harley is quick
to point out that there's a big difference in the quality of the production
bet\veen students with and without
musical backgrounds.
"To make really good music on
the computer, you need lo be Ouent
in music, but you also need to have
some technical ability lo work with
the tools. If your ear doesn't know
what sounds good, the computer
won't help with that."
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(HBNS).

He hopes the formal grouping

will help establish travel scholar-

ships for students and provide more
opportunities for collaborations involving Guelph researchers and
their counterparts at the universities
of Copenhagen, Maastricht and
Deakin in Melbourne, Australia.
Travel scholar.ships would allow
about six graduate students and
post-doctoral researchers from
Guelph to spend up to a year at a
partner institution, says Graham,
adding that he experts the agreement will also allow more foreign
students to visit U of G.
Currently, two post-doctor.ti researchers from Australia are studying with HBNS professors Lawrence
Spriet and David Dyck while two
Guelph graduates arc in Melbourne.
One of Graham's students is currently in Copenhagen.
He also hopes to involve group
members in conferences and summer schools at partner institutions.
including Guelph and nearby universities and research institutes in
southwestern Ontario.
The partner institutions hope to
complete the fonnal educational
agreement this semester.
Members of the so-called 4-University Group began discus.sions two
years ago about striking a more formal research and teaching arrangement. Informally, those ties had
cxislcd for decades, says Graham,
who did post-doctoral work at the
Copenhagen Muscle Research Ceo-,,.
trc in Denmark in the mid- I 970s.
The group includes about 30 faculty and researchers among the four
institutions, including the Copenhagen centre and the Nutrition and
Toxicology Research lnstitute at
Maastricht in the Netherlands.
Guelph is represented in the
group by Graham, Dyck. Spriel and
two other HBNS faculty - Profs.
Arend Boncn and Lindsay Robinson.
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Bonen, who holds a Canada Research Chair in Metabolism and
Health and is an associate faculty
member at Maastricht, studies fatty
acid transporters in muscle cell
membranes,
Dyck and Sprier are looking at
the regulation of enzymes in fat and
carbohydrate metabolism, including
diabetes. Both work with researchers
in Melbourne.
Graham collaborates with Copenhagen researchers, including
medical doctors, on studies of caffeine and insulin resistance. He says
U of G students working with their
overseas counterparts have access to
invasive swgical techniques not
available here in Canada. «Instead of
small incremental steps, we're making giant leaps."
One of his former PhD students
who went to Denmark not only
showed that caffeine causes insulin
resistance but also pinpointed where
that resistance occurs. leading researchers to improve insulin's effectiveness in cutting b\ood glucose
levels by about h3ll

Robinson will travel with a student to Copenhagen next year to
continue studies of how various dietary fats alter people's risk of developing type-2 diabetes or cardiovascular disease. She recently received a two-year collaborative grant
from the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food to conduct her
study, along with Prof. Alejandro
Marangoni, Food Science.
Robinson says her work will help
people make better choices in supermarket aisles.
"We eventually hope to educate
people on what types of fatty acids
arc in the food they're buying and
how that affects their risk for dis-

eas<."
As a post-doc at a summer school
held in Denmark in 2002, she
worked with a leading researcher in
inflammatory aspects of obesity.
Robinson says the group will improve training ofstudents interested
in nutrition, metabolic physiology
and health, allowing Guelph to attract top students interested in those

fields.

"Collaborations are esscntiaJ in
todays research enviro nment in
Canada and elsewhere,'' she says,
"and the establishment of the 4-University group wiJJ facilitate this,
starring at the undergraduate and
graduate student levels."
FoUowing discussions at a conference in Scandinavia earlier this
year, HBNS hopes to host its 4- University counterparts during the
planned Canadian Federation of Biological Sciences Conference to be
held at Guelph next year.
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The Swine Art of Raising Hogs

BY ANDREW VOWLES

r's LIKE PLAYING rugby."
That's how David Hogg
describes some of the more frenzied
aspects of his work at Ridgetown
College. As a swine agricultural
assistant, Hogg looks after the
breeding and feed ing of up to 500
pigs housed in three barns at
Ridgetown'sSwine Research Centre.
Surprisingly, he says he gets few
commenls about his apt-sounding
last name. He does, however, recall
one occasion when he had to send
some pigs to Guelph for lab work.
When the lab staff read the name
"Hogg" on the paperwork, they
thought it was a joke. "They wanted
to know who lost the coin flip and
had to sign their name at the bottom
of the sheet."
Much of his job consists of working with academic and private researchers testing diet formulations
fo r growing pigs more quickly and
efficiently. That means dose monitoring at both ends of the animal.
"We know what's going into the pig,
and we want to know if it's using e\•erything going in."
Besides regular feeding tria1s, a
variety of other research projects
take place at the centre. A current
manure composting tria1, for example, might eventually yield a product
designed to stem odour and environmental problems that have long
plagued hog farmers and their
neighbours. That project involves
testing various diets and collecting
manure for the researchers, a job

Ridgetown College swine agricultural assistant David Hogg prepares feed for his charges.
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that Hogg allows can get messy.
"There are days when you get
pretty well covered in manure."
All the research animals are born
and bred at the centre- about l,200
pig.lets a year in all. {The sows come
from the Arkell Research Station.)
Because of artificial insemination,

the only male resident of the barn is a
500-pound "couch potato" named
Fabio, who is kept specifically to
stimulate the sows in heat.
The sows are artificially inseminated about a dozen at a time, then
the process is repeated 12 bows
later. Hogg says the centre has an ex-

cellent success rate, with about 90
per cent of the sows conceiving.
When piglets are born, he processes the litter. 1'his includes recording information, giving each
newborn an identifying ear tattoo,
blunting their needle teeth to prevent injury in the pen, and docking

their tails to ward off infection.
Hogg has worked at Ridgetown
since 1998, but his connections to
the college and the Swine
Research Centre - extend further
back. He visited the barns as a student while completing his diploma
in agricultural production management. Today, he says, the best part of
the job is working with students enrolled in that program and the veterinary technology program.
After graduating in 1988, Hogg
worked at a hog farm for six years
before returning to his Ridgetown
roots. Raised on a cattle farm, he
now runs his own 80-head operation
and decided to seek full -time work
to supplement his farm income.
Despite appearances, he says
working at the research centre is a
relatively clean job. With heightened
awareness of biosecurity, workers
and visitors must shower not just before leaving the barns but also before
entering them. All working gear
stays in the barns instead of going
home. "One of the bad things is the
laundry we have to do/' says Hogg.
Worse is the shoving and shouldering that he endures from 300pound bruisers in the pigpens.
"Your knees and feet take a lot of
beating," he says, describing his daily
tasks of weighing up to 200 pigs and
lugging 20-kilogram buckets of feed.
Ah, yes, feeding time - with some
50 hungry sows each screaming at
about 110 decibels. No wonder he
wears earplugs.
"You've got to have a love for the
livestock animal," he says.

OVC Researchers Help Learn More About Killer Bug
U of G team finds that the same strains of C. difficile may infect animals and humans

H

BY ANDREW VOWLES

learn more
about a bug that bas killed
more than 100 people in Montreal
and Sherbrooke-area hospitals this
year is one goal of several OVC
researchers studying gut ailments in
horses and other animals.
Profs. Henry Staempfli and Scott
Weese, Clinical Studies, and
post-doctoral researcher Luis AJroyo are working with microbiologists in Quebec and Ontario to learn
more about deadly strains of
Clostridium difficile. The death rate
from the bacterium is higher than
formerly believed.
ELPING DOCTORS

Analysing C. difficile may help in researchers at hospitals in Quebec
anempts to prevent or reduce the in- and at Mount Sinai Hospital in Tocidence of disease, says Weese, al- ronto.
though he cautions that confirming
The U of G team hopes their ciis·
interspecies transmission will not covery that the same strains of C.
necessarily have a major impact on difficile may infect animals and huhuman disease.
mans - research to be published in
"We don't know whether the Journal of Medical Microbiology
interspecies transmission is a serious - will help in understanding and atproblem or not," he says. "Most C. tacking the problem.
difficile cases are hospital in origin,
Weese, who began studying C.
and the chance of animal exposure is difficile seven years ago while com·
Limited. Interspecies transmission pleting his own D.V.Sc. degree with
could be more important on a popu- Staempfii, says few labs have worked
lation basis if animals could be reser- on this organism.
voirs of important strains."
Arroyo looked at it in horses for
Weese says the Guelph group was his D.V.Sc. work with Weese, who
asked for help in studying the bug by has also evaluated C. difficile in dogs.

Another D.V.Sc. student is now
studying the organism in calves.
The researchers use a DNA fingerprinting technique called PCR
ribotyping to differentiate between
strains of bacteria. They found that
different strains predominate in various mammals.
More important, they learned
that several strains were common to
different mammal species, suggesting that the bug passes between species.
"But confirming interspecies
transmission is difficult," Weese
says.
Animals and humans may carry
C. difficile in their gut without suffer-
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ing illness. But antibiotics used to
treat various diseases may throw the
normal balance of gut organisms out
of whack, allowing C. difficile to
flourish. If permitted to grow out of
control, the bacterium may make
enough toxins to cause illness, particularly in people who are on antibiotics or chemotherapy or who are
elderly.
"Hygiene is still the number one
tool or the best fighter against it,"
says Arroyo.
It was his interest in infectious
diseases of the gut that led him to
complete his DVM in his native
Costa Rica and eventually to enrol at
UofG.

Guelph-Humber Plant Wall a Breath of Fresh Air
U of G grad uses seed technology developed on campus to design biofilter that brings greenery indoors, helps clean and freshen air

O

BY ANDREW VOWLES
day,
but indoors, it's still gree n,
thanks to a bit of U of G technology
transplanted to the new University
of Guclph·Humber Building in
'Foronto.
That eye-catch ing "plant wall''
extending from top to bottom at one
end of the four·storey building's
atrium will provide lush relief
year-round. Beyo nd esthetics, the
biofi.lter will help clean and freshen
the air in the building, and is ex·
pected to help reduce the school's
air·conditioning bill.
So says Alan Darlington, a multiple degree-holder from U of G and
president of Air Qual ity Solutions
Lld. based in Guelph . Using seed
technology developed at the Univer·
sity, his fou r·year-old company designed and now maintains the
ISO·square·metre wall with its
roughly 1,000 individual plants installed early this year.
Standing atop the spiral staircase
at the south end of the atrium, Dar·
lington looks directly across at the
building's signature plant wall and
says, "It's basically vertical hydro·
pomcs.
If you asked a landscape gardener
to design an indoor wall mural, you
might get something resembling the
new
green
machine"
at
Guelph- I-lu mbe r. Plants have been
rooted artfully from top to bottom,
' tucked into blocks of a synthetic
rooting medium mounted on a
metal support frame designed along
with the building's architects, Dia·
mond and Schmitt Architects Inc. of
Toronto. From a pool at the base of
the wall filled with Java rock, wate r is
pumped upward to percolate back
down through the material and carry
nutrien ts to the plant roots.
UTSIDE , IT'S A GREY FALL

Even on a recent overcast and
rainy day, the south-facing wall re·
ceives plenty of natural light through
ove rhead skylights. ln addition, a
pair of lights is suspended from bal·
cony seating areas within view of the
wall; identical balconies overlook the
wall on every fl oor of the building.
Closer to the skylights are such
species as geraniums, hibiscus, fuchsia and ivies. Nearer the floor grow
more shade·tolerant plants such as
spider plants and philodendrons.
Using plants' natural respiratory
properties, the living wall is intended
to cool the building air in summer
and work like a humidifier in \vinter.
Equally important, the dosed
system is designed to remove com·
pounds that have been shown to
contribute to poor indoor air quality. Natural processes carried out by
the microbes living on and in the
plant roots break down these volatile
organic compounds as air is drawn
through the system.
Research at U of G has shown that
the system can remove half of the
benzene and toluene in the air dur·
ing a single pass and up to 90 per ce nt
of the fo rmaldehyde.
These substances are known to
contribute to "sick building syndrome," a problem that contributes
to employee absentee ism in office
buildings around the world . The
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency says about one·third of ab·
s en~1;e ism due to1illnesSt§temsJfronlt1
poor air quality. One European
study showed that gree ning indoor
space
can
reduce
worker
absenteeism by 15 per cent.
Darlington expects to begin demonstrating and recording those effects when he turns on the system 's
air intake fans later this full. Working
with researchers in the Department
of Environmental Biology and the

The four·storey plant wall in the atrium of the Univers ity of
Guelph-Humber Building contains about 1,000 individual plants.
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College of Soc ial and Applied Hu·
man Sciences, he plans to test the
plant wall's impact on occupants'
well·being.

He \viii also work with the
Humber Arboretum on a proj ect to
compare operation of the "living
wall " with more traditional systems

planned for a proposed Centre for
Urban Ecology to be built at
Humber.
The plant wall grew out of a decade's worth of research at Guelph
Jed by Darlington 's graduate supervisor, Prof. Mike Di.'t.on , now chair
of the Department o f Environmental
Biology. Using variable-pressure
chambers in the Bovey Building,
Dixon studies the use of plants for
closed systems on Earth and in space.
"The methods he uses for life on
Mars are largely the same ones I use
for life in downtown Toronto," says
Darlington.
He and Dixon started studying
biofiltration systems in 1993 on a
plant wall installed at the Canada
Life Assurance Building in downtown Toronto. Recalling his after-hours experiments o n the wall,
Darlington says:" As far as I was concerned, it was a research facility, and
as far as the company was concerned ,
it was a boardroom."
The Guelph- Humber plant wall
is the fourth installation - and by
far the largest - that Darlington's
company has completed in the past
year. Biofilter walls are also operat·
ing at Queen's University, at the
headquarters of the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority and in
the Richardson Buil ding, a priva1e
office in downtown Toronto.
Back at Guelph, Di.xon is now ap·
plying his expertise in biofihrat1 on in
a $ 1-millfon .lhru,..ycar projecr to
improve air quality in animal hold·
ing fa cilities. Working with U of G
faculty in the School of Engineering
and the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science, he is developing airhandling systems to remove ammonia and use microbes to make nitrate
for growing plants. Those plants
might then be fed back to pigs or
collected for use in fertilizer.
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Self-Defence Program Empowers Women
Training gives participants realistic tactics and techniques to defend themselves in threatening situations

H

BY RACHELLE COOPER

grabbed
from behind by a stranger
would be a terrifying experience for
anyone. But the 256 U of G women
who have been trainetl in the Rape
Aggression Defence System (RAD)
feel empowered knowing they now
have the skills and techniques to
defend themselves against a throat
hold or any o ther physical assault.
"At the beginning of every RAD
course, the participants tend to be
shy and timid, and some of them
have trouble making a fist or even
saying 'no,"' says Karen MacDonald,
a RAD instructor and U o f G fire pre·
vention officer. "At the end of the
course, they hold lheir heads up
high,
fceHng
confident
and
empowered."
MacDonald says that although
she's always been athletic and strong,
she feels a lot more comfo rtable
when she's alone at night since tak·
ing her firs t RAD course in 2001 .
" I now know that if I' m ever in a
tough situation, fil be able to survive
and get away."
The RAD program was developed
in I 989 by U.S. martial arts expert RAD instructors Karen MacDonald and Steve Forbes demonstrate a
Larry Nadeau. His goal was to create kicking technique that women can use to defend themselves.
PHOTO BY RACHELLE COOPER
a self-defence course fo r women that
was \'lidely accessible, affordable and
made up of realistic tactics and tech- t\vo-day course to faculty, staff and nity to be trained in RAD techniques
niques, says MacDonald.
students when Robin Begin, acting during their shifts.
"When designing the course, director of Security Services, became
Custodial Ser:vices department
1
Nadeau used 'his mom as a guinea ' a certified RAD instructor nearly a head Ed Martin says when he heard
pig. If she wasn't able to do the techabout the course in 2002, he immedecade ago.
nique, the average woman probably
The program is now available to diately offered it, at h.is expense, to
couldn't do it either, so it wasn' t put
all female U of G members by re- the 80 female members of his staff.
into the program."
"We have a fair number of staff
quest, to students through their resiRAD is now taught at more than dences, and to faculty and staff who work at night o n different
250 colleges and universities in Can through the Human Resources pro- floors," he says. "It just gives them
ada and the United States and is the
fessional development opportunities more con fidence that if they run into
largest physical defence program for
series. Every female custodian at the someone, they have something to fall
women in North America.
University is also given the opportu- back on.''
U of G began offering the
AVING YOUR THROAT

U of G's RAD instructors work
around the custodians' schedules,
training them during their night
shift or day shift. Even though the
custodians ran ge in age from 20 to 65
and are of varying fit ness levels, they
all rave about the course, says
Martin.
"They say it's made them think
more about their actions, like parking near lights in a parking lot so they
can be seen."
Reducing the risk of abduction is
90 per cen t of self-defence, says MacDonald. llhe instructors tell people
to go outside their home and look at
it from a perpetrator's eyes.
"We often have people come
back and let us know that they've
changed their drapes, put in motion-sensor lights o r got their firs t
name taken o ff their apartment
building directory."
Linda Trouten-Radford, a research technician in the Department
of Animal and Poultry SGien ce who
has taken RAD t\vice through Human Resources, says the course has
made her more aware of what to do
in an emergency. " It emphasizes the
fact that you need to be aware of
what's going on around you," she
says.
In addition to explaining how to
reduce risks, the basic RAD cou rse
teaches women punches and kicks,
how to get out of chokeholds and

llhe advanced RAD program
builds on the skills learned in the basic course, teaching women how to
defend themselves when the aggressor has a weapon such as a knife or
gun.
Although U of G currently offers
the course only to women, MacDonald says there's a RAD course for
men that Guelph may consider offering in the future.
Steve Forbes, a special constable
with Campus Community Police
who just completed his RAD instructor training, says that allO\ving
women to practise defence techniques on a man makes the experience more realistic.
" I f I play the aggressor, it makes
the situation more real and really
helps build the participants' confidence, knowing they can defend
themselves against a guy," he says.
Forbes and MacDonald encou rage more people to take advantage of
U of G's RAD program.
"It's mandatory for first-year female university students at some
un iversities in the States," says MacDonald. "Even if you don't think iti's
required for y~ur job, personal safety
is a big part oflife. Recent stats tell us
that one in three Can adian women
will be sexually assaulted during
their lifetime."
For those who would prefer not
to wait to take RAD through a sched-

bFar hugs and1 hO\~.J~ _de~e~i}hep-\- 0 ,_ ;iled cours~, it, i,s ,~so a~~~~.ble to
selves if someone's on top of them. groups of six or more ljy request,
Participants get to practise all the says Mac:.;Donald. A $10 deposit is removes on a partner and on an in- quired for students, which is restructor holding pads or wearing a turned on completion of the course.
padded suit.
For staff and faculty, the program is
"The techniques are geared to be free if it's taken through Human Reused by women of all sizes and ages," sources, $20 if it's by special request
says Trouten-Radford. "1 have ar- (to cover the cost of the manuals).
thritis, and the instructors were very To requestl the cou rse, call Campus
good at shO\ving me alternatives."
Community Police at Ext. 53131.

New Student Club to Explore Animal Behaviour Issues
First meeting debates the pros and cons of banning a specific breed of dog to help prevent cq,nine aggression

W

BY KAREN GAhLANT, OVC

proposing a
province-,vide ban on pit
bulls because o f several recent
attacks
on
humans,
animal
behaviour has been in the media
spotlight in recent months. But
second-year O ntario Veterinary
College studenl Sophie Farrell says
animal behaviour has been on her
mind since long before she enrolled
in the DVM program.
With support from her classmates, Farrell has started the OVC
Animal Behaviour Club, which held
its first meeting in a packed auditorium Oct. 8. At the meeting, five
speakers from across Canada debated the pros and cons of banning a
specific breed of dog to help prevent
canine aggression. Among the five
were Ward McAlister, general manager of the Kitchener-Waterloo Humane Society, and Keiley Abbat, a
member of the Canadian AssociaITH ONTARIO

tion of Professional Pet Dog Trainers. The other speakers were
affiliated with the Dog Legislation
Council of Canada.
"You guys have an important
job," said Sandra Alway, president of
the Golden Horseshoe American Pit
Bull Terrier Club and vice-president
of the Dog Legislation Council. "You
will have to direct a lot of people
about what's best for their dogs, their
families, their neighbour hoods."
With the club off to a good start,
Farrell says she's looking fon vard to
delving into other behaviour-related
issues at future meetings. She says
the club's aGtivities complement her
in-class learning about animal
behaviour.
"Behaviour is part of the curriculum, but not in the depth I wanted,"
she says. "Like anything else, the
more experience you have, the better
it serves you. I realized from talkin g
to others that there was enough interest for us to pursue some of our

own learning opportunities."
"Club activities enrich the acaFarrell first became interested in demic environ ment, particularly
animal behaviour through her vol- discussions about challenging issues
unteer work at veterinary clinics and such as ban ning dog breeds," he says.
,'/ith animal-related charities. Just
The OVC Anim al Behaviour
last year, she an d her roommate fos- Club will hold its executive elections
tered a dog from the O ntario shor tly and already boasts 17 memBouvier Rescue for several months.
bers. The group plans to have
«1 saw so many animals who desperately needed training to make
them desirable pets," she says. "Animal behaviour has more to do 'vith
training the owners than training the
dogs."
OU R LEFTOVER DRI NKABLES
Farrell believes that the better indown the nearest drain.
formed she becomes as a student, the
Don't dispose of partially full drink
better she'U be able to serve clients
containers in either the garbage or
after she graduates.
recycling. Liquids accumulate at
"As veterinarians, we'll be looked
the bottom of the bags, an d if any
at as experts on animals. People will
small tears develop, the bag will
be asking for our opinion, and we
leave a trail of"garbage goo" when
need to be sure it's well-informed.''
lifted from the receptacle. Help
Prof. Peter Conlon, OVC's
keep our campus clean by putting
assistant dean, student affairs, agrees
only empty containers into the
the new dub is a good way to conwaste receptacles.
tinue learning out of the classroom.

AT G UELPH

monthly meetings \vith invited
speakers focusing on topics such as
aggression in animals, the role of dog
trainers, equine behaviour and behaviour issues related to farm animals. The group also hopes to host a
day-long session
on
animal
aggression next semester.
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Vet on the Fly
Forensics expert shares his veterinary expertise in northern Ontario, Caribbean, Norway

Y

BY JoN W I LLING
ou
MIGHT
THINK
someone who spends
each day trying to solve

some of the province's
animal health mysteries would

insist that his vacations not involve
anything with four legs and a tail.

On the contrary, Brent Hoff
takes every spare moment he can to
get closer to the animals that have
helped him establish his 21-year ca-

reer as a clinical pathologist and
toxicologist in Laboratory Services.
And that's why you'll find the animal forensics expert spending win-

ter vacations in the Caribbean
taking care of the local residents'
pets as he soaks up some rays.
Hoff is one o f 42 members of

the non-profit Turks and Caicos
Veterinary Associates, who rotate
at a veterinary clinic in the Turks
and Caicos Islands, which have a
population of about 20,000. The
practice was opened in 1983 by
American and Canadian vets, and
today there are six Canadians involved with the clinic.
On most trips, Hoff and his
wife, Joce - a nurse in Student
Health Services - hop aboard an Air Canada flight to the Caribbean. But on three occasions, Brent Hoff, a licensed pilot
since 1968, has climbed behind the controls ofa small plane and
flown down to the practice at Providenciales in the Turks and
Caicos.
Since joining Lab Services in 1983 when it was part of the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food (OMAF), he has devoted himself to bettering the lives of animals through diagnosis and prevention. How he ended up at Guelph - not to
mention how he became a pilot and a skilled woodworker - is
a journey that started in the 1950s.
Setting out for, as Hoff describes it, the "land of opportunity," his family came to Canada from Asker, Norway, in 1957.
They sett1ed in Saskatchewan, but Ho ff eventually left to pursue
a doctor ofveterinary medicine degree in Guelph. He joined the
first official U ofG class in 1964, the year OAC, OVC and Macdonald Institute amalgamated to form the University.
"1'hat was a really big thing," Hoff says of being part of that
history-making class.
After completing his undergraduate work at OVC, he
started a veterinary practice in Oshawa. But a keen interest in
biochemistry, cytology and hematology convinced him to enter
U of G's doctor of veterinary science program in 1979.
''ft was good because I was the first student, so they couldn't
fail me,'' Hoff jokes.

family in Stony Plain, Alta.
"Our house is full, so I' m filling
their house now/' says Hoff, who
also has a son living in Guelph.
And when he doesn't have his
hands around a microscope or
chisel, Hoffis gripping the controls
of a Cessna 172 thousands of feet
above the ground, either flying
south to the praclice on the Turks
and Caicos Islands or gliding north
to the Ontario tundra.
Each summer, he flies tourists
from Elmhirst's Resort near
Peterborough up to Polar Bear Provincial Park, located o n the shores
of Hudson Bay. While there, he visits the nearby community of
Peawanuck, a Cree village of about
250 people, and vacoinates all the
dogs, donating the vaccination fees
to the local school.
Hoff's first flight to the provincial park was in 1979 as a private pilot. Since receiving his commercial
pilot's licence four years ago, he has
flown tourists to wilderness attractions three times. He says the
friendly residents of Peawanuck
lure him back for the yearly visit.
Today, he fields as many as 20 caUs a day from veterinarians
"The people there are great, and the animal life io the park is
across the province looking for help diagnosing an animal ail- wonderful."
ment. "I talk to veterinarians all day long and interpret cases for
Polar Bear Provincial Park is accessible only by air and is
them and help them decide what sh ou\d be done next in otdet home to a variety of animals., including caribou, polar bears and
to make a diagnosis," he explains, noting that other clients in- hundreds of bird species.
clude OMAF and private companies.
In yet> another annual trip, Hoff returns to Norway for a few
Most of the cases he investigates involve dogs, cats, horses weeks to work at the Norwegian CoUegeofVeterinary Medicine
and cattle, but he is often asked to help determine what's wrong in Oslo, sharing his knowledge as a clinical pathologist with
with sick wildlife, including birds and exotic animals. He also up-and-comers in that country and helping students come to U
receives several calls from police every year about animal toxi- ofG. "Many Scandinavian grad students come to the University
cology cases. One typical high-profile case Hoff spearheaded o f Guelph because of its reputation," he says.
came from Toronto police back in February when a spaniel died
Despite travelling to Nonvay every year, enjoying the tropiless than 24 hours after eating something in a city park. After re- cal climate of the Caribbean and visiting his friends in
ceiving food samples and examining the dog, lab staff knew Peawanuck, Hoff says he prefers relaxing in Ontario at hjs cabin
within minutes that the animal had ingested a toxic form of near Parry Sound - a family building project, of course.
pesticide.
Although Hoff says his work in the lab is highly satisfying, he
But Hoffdidn't develop only a knack for cracking the animal misses the close contact veterinarians have with animals, which
world's medical mysteries when he moved to Canada. Those is part of the reason he takes time out of his busy professional
hands that carefully handle animal samples on a daily basis are life to work directly with people's pets. When he retires, he
the same ones that can chisel a dresser out of burternut wood. wouJd like to continue volunteering his veterinary services.
Sharing a woodworking shop in Elmira, he rolls up his sleeves
But caring first-hand for animals isn't totally absent from
once a week to make furniture and says that "basically every- Hoff's day-to-day routine. He has a four-year-old black Labrathing in our house" has been made by his bands. He has, in fact, dor named Molly, who visits campus frequently and receives a
produced so many tables. beds and dressers over the past 30 handful of treats from staff. "Ahnost everyone in the whole lab
years that he's beginn ing to make items for his daughter's system knows MoUy," he says.

Getting Soy Into Our Systems
New research puts functional soy component right in the breadbasket
BY ALICI A ROBERTS
SPARK PROGRAM

S

to the
top of the functional food
chain - largely because of its high
level of isoflavo nes, compounds that
help reduce the risk of heart disease
and certain types of cancer.
Despite this benefit, many people
are put off by soy's distinctive taste,
which keeps them from enjoying its
health advantages.
Enter Prof. Alison Duncan, HuOY HAS RAPIDLY RISEN

man Biology and Nutritional Sciences. She has assembled a team of
researchers to bring soy's health benefits beyond soy foods, by incorporating isoflavones into everyday
staple foods. They're starting with
isoflavone-enriched bread.
'We want to introduce newly developed foods that would provide
consumers with more options to increase
their
intake of soy
isoflavoncs," says Duncan.
The project has four phases. Firsh
she and her team will grow and har-

vest soybean plants with low, me- uct and to see if ir's economically
dium and high isoflavone levels. viable.
Next, they'll use the soybeans to proDuncan says this study is unique
duce breads with rhe three different because it involves researchers in
levels. Third, they'll monitor human plant agriculture, food product desubjects as they consume the breads velopment, nutritional science, natproduct
chemistry and
and will evaluate how well the ural
isoflavones are absorbed into the agricultural economics.
"One of the mosr exciting parts of
body by testing their levels in fluids
such as blood and urine. Finally, the the project is that it brings different
team will conduct economic and ilisciplines together," she says.
consumer choice evaluations to "We're all interested in soybeans in
gauge the public's interest in this some way, but each from a different
kind of isoflavone-enhanced prod- standpoint, and in working together
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we create an intere.sting approach to
our research." The team aims to
complete its work by 2008.
Duncan is collaborating with
Prof. Istvan Rajcan, Plant Agriculture; Massimo Marcone, Food Science; Rong Cao of Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada; Prof. John
Cranfield, AgricuJtural Economics
and Business; and A1 Mussell o f the
George Morris Centre. This research
is funded by the food research program of the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food.

When Worlds Collide
New chair keen to forge links with philosophers and scientists alike

W

BY RACHELLE COOPER
HEN

u

OF

G's

new

Department of Philosophy
chair fi n ished his undergradu ate
degree in phys ics at the University of
Toronto, he had every intention o f
continuing his studies in the sa me

to Keep Horse
Racing on Track

Research could help combat illegal use of banned drug

0

BY ANDREW VOWLES

subject. But then Prof. Andrew

Wayne discovered that doing a
doctorate in the philosophy of
physics would aUow him to take a
much broade r look at hi s area o f

interest.
"I didn't want to be so specialized
in physics/' he says. "My main interest is on the metaphysics side - the
stu dy of what there is in the universe
in a really gene raJ sense- which relates directly to fundamental physics."
I-le pursued th at interest at the

University of California, San Diego,
where he earned his MA and PhD.
Wayne says he enjoys being able
to collaborate with people from
other disciplines. His latest book,

Q,,tological Aspeas of Q11a11t11m Field
Tlieory, came out of a conference

that brought together physicists and
phi losophers of physics, along with
pure ph ilosophers who had little
knowledge of science.
"It was a fruitful conference," he
says. "We looked at what quantum
mechanics and relativity theory tell
us about the structure of our wo rld,
on the border between parts of physics and _pp.rts of philosophy ."
Wayne has begun working on a
new book about emerge nt phenomena in physics. "Most people think
phy~ics is strongly reduct ionist, but
it 's not true according to my resea rch," he says.
After examining how physicists
have approached the issue of emergent phenomena, he plans to define
the concepts of emergence and
red uctionism more broadly.
Wayne, who joined U ofG in July
after three years as a pro fessor and
chair of philosophy at Concord ia
University, doesn' t anticipate being
able to finish his book anytime soon.
In additio n to his new du ties as chair,
he has launched a newsletter called
Pl1iloNews to increase com muni cation withi n the Department of Philosophy. It includes upcoming
events, information about faculty retirements and appointments, and
news from the graduate and
undergraduate students' associations.
Once he settles into his own department , Wayne plans to meet and
collaborate with people from other
areas on ca mpus. He's already working with Prof. Joe Ackerman, associate dean of the Faculty of
Enviro nmental Sciences, in the
search for a new facu lty member
who will focu s on the philosophy of
the environment.
"We have many students from
1he Faculty of Environment al Sciences who take our philosophy
courses, so I'm happy that Joe is on
our search committee," says Wayne.
The new chair also fosters tha1in lerdisciplinary focus in his course
"Introd uction to the Philosophy of
Science."

OVC Study Aims

Prof. Andrew Wayne straddles the border between philosophy and
physics.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN
"About 60 per ce nt of the students are science majors and 40 per
cent are in humanit ies, and I really
enjoy the mix. The science students
bring a differen t perspective. Sometimes they take a refreshi ngly analytical approach to philosophy."
To encourage interaction and
criticaJ thinki ng, he begins each
week by having students discuss a
question on the week's reading in
learning groups of three o r fou r.
"That gets them talking. I find
they're
very
responsive
and
engaged ."
Part of the reason Wayne was
drawn to Guelph from Concordia
was th e strength of U of G's program.
"Our joint doctoral program in

lEmliXi;a

philosophy is one of the strongest in
Can ada , and the p hilosophy faculty
at Guelph are outstanding."
The move here from Montreal
with his wife and their six- and
eight- year-old daughters has gone
smoothly, says Wayne. "G uelph is a
great place for kids."
In his off time, he enjoys playi ng
squash, riding hi s bicycle and camping with his fami ly. This summer,
they went o n a canoe trip in Algonquin Park.
"Camping is heaven fo r young
kids because their hvo favou rite
things in the world are dirt and being
with their parents, and they get 24/7
o f both," he says. "Their ideal wou ld
be to live in a tent as a famil y all summer

horse-racing indu stry may ga in a new tool to
help combat illegal doping of horses
through research at the Ontario
Veterina ry College involving a
hormone recently banned by racing
regulators.
Prof. Dorothee Bienzle of the Department of Pathobiology and DVM
student Carolyn Cooper studied the
workings of erythropoietin (EPO) in
horses at OVC. This naturally occurring hormone stimulates the body to
make more red blood cells, increasing the ho rse's oxygen-grabbing capability
and
improving
its
performance on the track.
Bienzle says anecdotal reports
point to increased use of human
BPO in race horses during the past
decade, a pe riod th at has seen race
purses grow as well.
"There's a lot more money to be
had than there was 10 years ago, so
the stakes arc higher," she says.
Regulators in the province's
horse-racing industry have received
"lots of anecdotal evidence" about
EPO's use, says Bruce Duncan, supervisor Df...standardbred commission veterinarians with the O ntario
Racing Commissio n (ORC). But offi cials know linle about the extent of
EPO doping, how the substance is
being obta ined and administered
and by whom , he says.
Since the ORC banned the substance t\vo years ago, about 10 cases
of the hormone's use in Ontario race
horses have been reported. Last fall,
the ORC adopted a test based on detecting antibodies produced in
horses given human EPO. That test
was developed at Cornell University
by George Maylin, a l 965 graduate
NTAR IO'S

ofOVC.

In her study this year, Bienzle in duced anemia in six horses, allowed
them to recover, then treated the
horses with hum an EPO to see
whether she could distinguish
changes in the blood caused by ane-
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mia from those caused by the drug.
"Under these conditions, we can distinguish EPO treatment ," she says.
Bienzle believes her project holds
promise for a more accurate tes t for
the hormone, altho ugh her test
wo uld have to be validated in field
conditions. She plans to sha re the re sults with the ORC, but has yet to
complete data analysis and publish
the results of the study.
Cooper, a third-year student, was
responsible for much of the work on
the project, including co-ordinating
the transport of hor.ses to OVC for
treatments, ordering drugs, collecting blood and bone marrow samples, and entering and analyzing
data. Fu nding for her summer work
in Bienzle' s lab came from the Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Co uncil.
Cooper says few studies have
looked at EP0 1s effects o n horses.
"Not only does it help to understand
how EPO works as a performanceenhancing drug, but it can also be
valu able to those who regularly
bleed horses as blood donors."
EPO, which is secreted naturally
by the kidneys, is used therapeuti ~
ca lly in people with chronic renal
failure, particularly patients on dialysis awaiting transplan ts. Used improperly to boost red blood cell
counts, it may cause "sludging" of
the blood and , ultimately, strokes in
horses and humans.
Josepha Delay, a mammalian
pathologist \.'lith the Animal Health
Laboratory at U of G, says current
post-mortem tests screen for illicit
drugs such as painkillers but not for
small amounts of naturally occurring proteins such as EPO. She believes Bienzle1s work will help
determine the effects of using EPO
in race horses and control its use.
"As long as a test is available, people
will be more careful," De Lay says.
Bienzle's project is supported by
the ORC and the equin e research
program at U of G.
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Sharl<s Hold Fascination for Zoologists

Internship opportunities give students a chance to get up close and personal witb some of the planet's most feared creatures

UTHE

BY ANDREW VOWLES

these plankton-eating creatures, including their migration patterns.
shark-infested waters is just
Palka flew in an ultralight aircraft
awesome to me," says Kelly
used to spot migrating pods and
McNichols, a lab technician in the
snorkeled with the sharks. But she
Department of Zoology. She admits,
kept a respectful distance from the
however, that "awesome" wasn' t
animals, which can grow up to 20
exactly the word she might have used
metres long and weigh several
hundred tons.
one day this summer during an
"You don't want to get hit by
internship at the Bimini Biological
them. I spent a lot of time either chasField Station in the Bahamas.
ing them or running away from
While netting lemon sharks there,
them.''
McNichols had to wade through
She also studied sea turtles and
waist-deep water to free captured
beach erosion rates. Having worked
sharks from a gill net. She had pulled
the previous summer at the
one shark free when it tensed its
Clean\fater Marine Aquarium in
body, then thrashed out of her hands
Florida, she says she may pursue a caand into the murky water. It didn't
reer in animal rehab or rescue.
help that her feet were mired in the
Allowing that her mother was inimud, hampering her movement.
tially worried about her swimming
" It's one of the scariest feelings,"
with sharks, Palka says: " I had to exshe says. "You can't see the shark, but
plain that, yes, they're huge, but they
you know it bumped into your leg."
have no teeth. They've never eaten
She's back at Guelph, safely inanybody. Maybe you could fit in their
land, with not a free-swimming shark
mouth, but thcywouldspit you out."
for thousands of miles. But like the
Alex Wilson had even more exhandful of other U of G students and graduates - who have had a After spending time this summer doing research in the shark-infested waters of the Bahamas, zoology lab plaining to do about his "life-changing" experience two summers ago
taste of working with sharks and re- technician Kelly McNichols is now safely ensconced inland at the Hagen Aqualab.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
while working fo r a photographer
lated marine animals, McNichols
and naturalist who runs a shark
says she wouldn't hesitate to get back
tion's shark lab. She learned to net in Kitchener when she completed a has been designated as a marine pro- eco-towism company in South Afin the water.
and catch sharks and practise teleme- co-op tenn with Noakes in U of G's tected area.
rica. The company has gained fame
All current or former students in
Her interest in this field was for its documentaries about great
try used to track sharks fitted with Hagen Aqualab. She's now helping
the marine and freshwater biology
transmitters. She also had a chance to him with a study of killilish and sparked in elementary school after white sharks, particularly the
program at U of G, they have been
swim with young lemon sharks that hopes to study shark ecology in Eng- she saw a woman portraying a ma- so-called "flying sharks" that leap
able to put shark researcher on their
had been caught and tagged for stud- land after graduation. Whales and rine biologist in the movie Jaws Tl/. above the ocean surface while
r6 umes largely d ue to internship opdolphins are OK, she allows, but Since graduating in 2001, she has hunting seals.
ies of growth and development.
portunities arranged thro ugh the Debeen doing research with now-reBetter yet, says Dolson: "Swim- "they're just too cuddly."
" It was a dream come true," says
partment of Zoology anCJ specifically
McNichoJs, a U ofG graduate, has tired z.oology professor Gerald Wilson, who says he's wanted to
ming with a IO-foot tiger shark
Prof. David Noakes.
caught on a long line was absolutely worked in both Bimini and the Mackie. She also worked with him as work with sharks since he was about
"There's still a lot that's not really
Marquesas Islands. (She and Dolson a student, looking at the life cycle of six. Now in his second year of a masexhilarating."
known o r understood about sharks
At Bimini, up to 80 sharks ranging will discuss their Bimini fieldwork as endangered species of freshwater ter's program in zoology, he was still
because they're not easy to follow,"
in length from 70 centimetres to part of the Axelrod Institute of Ich- clams.
completing his undergraduate degree
says Noakes, whose ichthyology
Other students who have worked when he went to South Africa.
about one metre are held in nwsery thyology's fall seminar series Nov. 30
course at Guelph includes a couple of
areas before being released. Station at 12:30 p.m. in Room 168 of the with sharks include Andrea Bernard,
Along with studying the ecology
lectures on the animals.
who's just beginning a master's de- of the great whites, he helped run
staff members have to swim around Axelrod Building.)
Never m ind the sharks. What exMcNichols
says
there's
an
added
She
spent
most
of
the
2003
fall
gree.
the pen twice a night to make sure no
tours, which included driving the
plains the fascination these students
wgency to the work in the Bahamas, semester on an internship at the tour boat and managing bait lines
captives are stuck in the netting.
have for some of the planet's most
Although lemon sharks are dan- where sharks and other marine or- Mote Marine LaboratorYs Centre for used to lure in the sharks. He rememfeared if misunderstood creatures?
gerous, Dolson says she relied on her ganisms were threatened by plans to Shark Research in Sarasota. She bers how one shark grabbed a line
"I always wanted to work with
training to keep her distance from fill in a shark nursery area and build a worked with the sawfish team, learn- thal failed to snap immediately, caussharks," says fourth-year student
large floating casino. Those plans ing to measure and sex the fish and fit ing the boat 10 list and take on water.
them and avoid provoking them.
Rebecca Dolson, who volunteered
"I thought it was just regular pracShe was still a high school student have been halted because the location them with acoustic or satellite tags.
twice last year at the Bimini field staOwing an earlier internship with tice," he says - until he saw the looks
the federal Department of Fisheries on the faces of his crewmates.
and Oceans, she worked on fish habiHe got a close-up view of one of
tat in the Bay of Q uinte. At Guelph, the beasts - nicknamed Night Rider
she's working with Noakes on popu- - during a 20-minute Jaws-style delations of whitefish in eastern Lake scent in a shark cage.
Ontario.
" It was incredible," he says, deWhale sharks, the world's largest scribing how he circled constantly infish, have fascinated Milena Palka side the cage to keep the shark in
Scottish studies program, collection are Stanford Reid's legacy at U of G
since she first read about them while view. "Suddenly, there's a shark an
growing up in Kitchener. The arm's length away, its pupil foUowing
arship and wanted to help younger manuscripts and 40 letters by Scot- fourth-year student got a chance to you as it goes by."
BY RAOHELLE COOPER
faculty get their scholarship tish novelist and poet Sir Walter study them this summer while workFor his master's degree, Wilson is
HE FIRST CHAIR of Guelph's
ing with the Marine Conservation studying foraging behaviour and
Scott.
published."
Department of History and the
During his time as chair, Reid
Reid's biography also focuses on Society of Seychelles in the Indian brain adivity in brook char with
founder of its Scottish studies launched the master's and PhD pro- his career as a Presbyterian minister. Ocean.
Prof. Rob Mclaughlin. His dream
program is the subject of a new grams in history and established the "He was prolific in his writings, both
Little is known about the lives of career? Studying shark behavio w .
biography.
graduate program in Scottish stud- on history in the areas of British and
W. Stanford Reid: Au Evangelical ies. " It was one of Guelph's first Reformation history and on theolCalvfoist irz tile Academy, written by graduate programs in the liberal arts ogy," says Mwray.
Ottawa author Donald Macleod,
When Reid retired, faculty in the
and is still one of the most popular,"
follows Reid's life from McGill UniDepartment of History established
says Murray.
versity, where he taught history for
Reid was also responsible for ini- t\\10 annual awards in his name. The
24 years, to his arrival at U of G in
tiating the McLaughlin Library's W .S. Reid Essay Prize is presented to
J 965. He died in 1996 at the age of
Scottish collection, which is now the the student with the be.s1 essay in a
83.
largest collection of Scottish materi- fourth-year history course. The W.S.
"He was very supportive of younVisit and see our works al
als outside Scotland. He travelled Reid Thesis Prize recognizes the best
ger faculty," says Prof. David
IC
abroad to gather materials for the thesis submitted by an undergraduMurray, History, who was hired by
collection, acquiring several original ate student in history.
Level 1 University Centre
Ext. 58031
Reid in 1967. ''He encouraged scholFACT THAT Fve been in

New Biography Explores Life
of Founding History Chair
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MONTESSORI
SCHOOL OF WELLINGTON
Our 1ohool ha been given 1n

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
fOf Bt1t PToctlCH In Ea~y Childhood Educatlon
by Welllngtcn CC11nty Child Care Strvlcn and

tho Ontario Early Loaming Conbe

Do you went your child to bo oble tc:
rndandwrltJ?
lntfflOtwtllwftt\OOltrt?
1cqulr11lo'llotl11m111.g?
d•wlop fHdtral'llp .ti&.?

We help chlldren reach their full potential
In all areas of llffl

quallfltd Mont.non tHcht'1

gymnulum

fUll • hl1f-day ptogr1mtn1ll

French

Arb Programmt

Mutlkgillrttn

519-821-5876

www.mont111oc1«hool.ca

$8 Suffolk tnel Wll&. GUeL.PH N1H 2J2

For At Guelph advertising
information, contact

Scott Anderson, 827-9169 OF
theandersondifference@rogers.com.

PAUL WOODS
Faculty m ember in lhe Deparhnent of Cli11ical Studies
since 1999

Prof. Paul Woods \vas a casual
runner until he joined an enthusiast ic running group that set
challenging goals. Soon, he
found hjmselftraining for a marathon. "There was a bit of peer
pressure," he admits.
It's the camaraderie of training with a group that he enjoys Paul Woods
most. He trains regularly with
other runners at OVC and often meets up with other
veterinarians at marathons as well.
"It's a social thing for me - and it's not just veterinarians I run with," he jokes. "There are other people,
too."
For his first maratho n, Woods travelled to France
with others from OVC to compete, although he says his
goal was "just to survive."
"It was great to see aUthe sights of Paris aftenvard,"
he says. "It took my mind off the pain in my muscles."
Woods has now completed six marathons in Colorado, Washington, Toronto and Paris, averaging about
four hours to complete the 42-kilometre runs.
"It's a pretty good feeling to cross a finish line," he
says. "lt' s a tired, sore feeling, too, but there's such a
sense of accomplishment. Like anything, sometimes
you feel you could have done better, but o ther times
you feel like the conditionS were just right."
He likens the process of training for a marathon to
the progression of students through cou.r-ses like the
ones he teaches in clinical studies.
"It takes about a semester to train for a marathon, so
it gives me a sense of what students go through when
they take a course."
His rigoro us running schedule also keeps him in
shape for cross-country skiing and playing on intramural soccer and hockey teams.

worth more than the newest ones in his stable.
To lend a purpose to his passion, Boileau has converted his hobby into a small business. Travel-writing
projects, inducting an upcoming book about' Ontario
architecture, give him an "excuse to have a riding destination."
And to justify winter months spent working in the
garage, he has created a business building after-market
vintage motorcycle parts.
When cyclists need these parts, "you either have to
make them yourself or know someone who does. I'm
the guy who does."
Boileau says he still has many roads to ride in his
motorcycle career. His future riding destinations include the Blue Ridge Parkway and the highvvay from
Calgary to Vancouver through the Rocky Mountains.
He shares the road with his son, who began riding at
14, and his wife, who has recently converted from "apprehensive rider" to enthusiast.

VANESSA ANASTASOPOULOS
PltD candidate in the Deparhnenr of Psychology

Vanessa Anastasopoulos has
been dancing since she was two
and has a professional degree in
modem dance, but as much as
she knows about her art, she's
always eager to learn m ore.
Just a few years ago when she
was a first-year graduate student
at Guelph, Anastasopoulos was in
Vanessa
Montreal with some friends Anastasopoulos
when they stumbled on a "swing
dance night" at a lounge and caught sight of the lindy
hop, a dance style originating in Harlem, N.Y.
"I was blown away by how incredibly fun this dance
seemed," says Anastasopoulos. " I went up to a gro up of
dancers and said: ·1 love the way you' re dancing and 1
want to learn. Can you teach me?"'
Since then, she has added the lindy hop to her already extensive vocabulary of dance styles and, along
MARC BOILEAU
with two other graduate students from York University
Graduate programs adm inistrator in CBS and instructor and Waterloo, has started the Steppin' in Style dance
in the Department of Molecular Biology mid Genetics, company (www.steppininstyle.com). Now, she and her
employed at U ofG since 2002
company teach and perform throughout the greater
Toronto area and Wellington County.
Marc Boileau's passion for
Thro ugh her teaching, Anastasopoulos is able to
motorcycles rarely intersects with
share her lifelong love of d ance. "It's just a really nice
his teaching duties. When it does,
feeling to share that passion," she says.
such as when he uses motorcycle
Each week, in addition to ongoing performances
metaphors to explain the particuand dancing just for the fun of it, she teaches the Argenlars of molecular biology, his lectine tango on Mondays and Tuesdays and the lindy hop
tures usually gam er some puzon Thursdays. On Wednesdays, she attends rehearsals
zled looks from his students.
for a Guelph beUy dance performance tro upe she beBut in his off hours, he stiU Marc Boileau
longs to.
pursues the two-wheeled interest
When Anastasopoulos started grad uate school, she
that first captivated him at age 16.
tried to put her dance career aside in favor of academics.
"In the wintertime, I build a motorcycle; in the sumBut after a year of minim al dancing, she decided: "This
mertime, I ride it," says Boileau. He also enjoys racing
isn't wo rking - I really miss it."
his creations.
Now she's dedicated to both academ ics and dance.
Although he's built up a fleet of 12 motorcycles over
" I can't picture my life with just one or the other," she
the years, his favourite is still his fust bike: a 1966
says.
Honda 305 Superhawk.
Anastasopoulos says it's the constant growing,
"It's the racing machine," he says. "I've had it sin ce 1
learning and teaching that keep her dedicated to dan ce.
was a teenager."
"I remember my first night seeing the lindy hop and
What he finds particularly satisfying is that he took it
how much it changed my life, and I love being able to
from a "basketful of pieces" to a vin.tage motorcycle
'pay it forward.'"

Cleaning Schedule to Change

B

ECAUSE OF U of G's increased
student population, budget
cutbacks and growth in building
space, Custodial Services must
rethink the way buildings are
d eaned on campus, says Dan
Maclachlan, director of Facilities
and Energy Services.
"The service frequenoies lhe
University community is accustomed to can no longer be maintained," he says.
Effective Nov. 14, Custodial Services will provide offices and research laboratories with every-

other-day cleaning service Monday
to Friday, rather than everyday service.
"This change docs not affect
other areas of campus, nor does it af'fect weekend service, which consists
primarily of wash room monito ring
says
and
garbage
removal,"
Maclachlan.
Custodial Services recognizes
that minor adjustments to this strategy may be required from time to
time to meet the University's expectations, he adds. For instance, larger
bins may be required in so me spots.
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He notes that all areas wiU be
monitored closely throughout the
implementation period Nov. 14 to
28.
"Custodial Services is also exploring ways to be more innovative
and \'{elcomes ideas and suggestions
to that end," says Maclachlan. "We
want to thank everyone for their understanding."
If you have questions or comments about this change in service,
call Custodial Services department'
head Ed Martin at Ext. 52236 or send
e-mail to ed@pr.uoguelph.ca.

Military Battle
Re-enactments
Are Worldwide
Phenomenon

Drama prof sees links between theatre and the military
BY RACHELLE COOPER

I

t's not surprising that thousands
of people took part in the June
D-Day re-enactments in France and
that more than 500 re-eoactors
performed four days of battles from

the War of 1812 in Wasaga Beach
this summer, says Prof Alan
Filewod, English and Theatre
Studies.
He has found in a new study that
historical battles being restaged by

people wearing authentic uniforms
and carrying authentic weapons are

a worldwide cultural phenomenon.

"Re-enactments are a transcultural, transnational practice that,
in some respect, all cultures do," says
Rilewod , who's writing a book on the

subject. "There's no centre to it because it's everywhere. You can't categorize it because it's too huge, it's

too vast. It's a human practice as
widespread as music or art. I think

everybody knows someb ody who
has something to do with re-enactments."
Filewod has found more than
1,000 military re-enactment groups
that have websites in the English -speaking world.
" People start out as collectors.
Th ey get an authentic Second World
War u niform, then they find out
how they can join a Second World
War re-enactment ch apter. Tens o f
thousands o f people belong to the
American Civil War chapters."
Chapter members get together to
train and elect officers. ln private,
they have more liberty to perfo rm
re-enactmen ts more authentically
because they don't have to comply
with liability and insurance issues,
says Filewod. They become so familiar with the role their character
played that, when it comes time to
perform a re-enactment, they don't
really have to rehearse, he says.
"For 'hard-core' re-enactors, the
ideal is when, in uniform, they do n't
even think a thought that could have
been c:rcated before the time period
they're portraying."
flilewo d says the value of re-enactments is that they allow people to
see how things would have occurred
in the past.
" If you 're wearing the same uniform an d covering the same terrain

at the same time of year, it allows
you to work out what would have
happened in the actual conditions."
Most of the people involved in
military re-enactments are men because that's largely who fought in the
original batt1es, but Filewod says the
men who take part in these events
like to involve their wives and fami-

lies.
"The events have an encampment culture. Families live in a camp
together in the time period of the
re-enactment. ln Civil War re-enactments, women dress as prostitutes or nurses, and some play the
women who disguised themselves as
men so they could fight."
Although he's found that people
who take part in military re-enactments see themselves as personas
rather than actors and believe
they're giving an impression rather
than a performance, Filewod believes the theatre and the army are
closely related.
"They're both professional estates that have responsibilities to
preserve, commemo rate the nation
and are based historicallyin male social displays. In a way, theatres are
armies that don't kill, and armies are
theatres that do. People who perform military re-enactments aren't
really in the army and they're not really in the theatre, but they're at that
point where the theatre and the
army intersect."
It's no accident that the military
and the theatre use a lot o f the same
terminology, such as armies "deploying in theatres o f operation"
and "staging invasions," says
Filewod. Growing up in a military
family himself, he always wanted to
join the army, but when he turned
18, he decided on a career in the
theatre because he thought it was the
furthes t thing from the army.
"N ow, I realize that they mirror
each other. It makes perfect sense
that I went from o ne to the other."
Much as in the military, directors
or drama professors have extraordinary power over acto rs, he says. "ln a
regular class, if I said: 'Stand on your
head,' people would look at me like I
was crazy, but in a theatre class or
the army, they would stand on their
head."

AU of G study has found that differing amounts of information on product labels can affect consumers' choices.

PHOTO BYVINCE FILBY

Product Information Overload?
Project explores how much is too much when it comes to consumer information
BY COURTNEY DENARD
SPARK PROGRAM

S

TRIKING A DELICATE balance

between delivering enough
product information to satisfy
consumers without overwhelming
them is an o ngoing challenge facing
manufacturers and mar keters. Now,
a U of G researcher is determining
how the amo unt of information on a
product can influence consumers'
buying decisio ns.
Prof. Towhidul Islam, Marketing
and Consumer Studies, says a lack of
information creates a feeling of uncertain ty. But too much in formation
overloads consumers, affecting
which products they choose to buy.
So, he's asking: What do you put in
and what do you leave ou t?
"There have been projects looking at what type o f information
should be given to the consumer,"
says Islam, "but until now, there has

been little research conducted on the
impact of the information that isn't
out there."
His three-year project is in its
second stage, following a successful
pilo t study of U of G students that
involved fruit juice and pizza. This
study showed that products with less
information create uncertainty in
consumers who are concerned about
the value of the prod ucts they buy.
But with too much product information, they felt flustered.
The pilot study also found that
clifferenr amounts o f information
about a product generate different
brand equity (the monetary value of
a brand name) and price elasticities
(a consumer's willingness to pay for
products). But once the uncertainty
created by missing information is
co ntrolled, brand equity and price
largely
elasticity
differences
disappear, he says.

Now, Islam will examine what effect the amount of product information presented has on the public.
Using web-based surveys posted on
marketin g research company sites,
he will collect data from participants
about the products they buy and
how they use the presented product
label information. He hopes the sur·
vey results will benefit policy-makers, manufacturers and consumers
by guiding how much information
should be displayed on common
products found at retail stores.
If the project is successful with
the general public, Islam would like
to see the research expanded and
done on an in ternational scale.
"We want to do a cross-cultural
comparison. For example, we can
take the project to places like China
and Ln dia to see what effects culture
has on product choice and consumption."
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Summerlee Lauds Excellence
of Faculty, Students and Staff
Continued from page 1
ranking "well-deserved recognition
for a fine institution. I am, of course,
delighted to hear that we did extraordinarily well in the graduate
survey and that our former students
rated us as one of the best universities in the country. I am also very
pleased with our overall placement,
especially given the significant

lence of our fac ulty, students and
staff and of their dedication to maintaining a high-quality educational
experience," Summcrlee said.
Indeed, U ofG maintained or improved last year's winning performance in 15 categories, including:

challenges we faced."
U ofG took in a large share of extra students last fall, about 600 above
its original enrolment target and

Quality of students: Number I in
the proportion o f first-year students with an average of 75 per
cent or higher.

proportionally more than its peers.

But critical support from the provincial government - namely quality
assurance funding associated with
the dou ble-cohort enrolment -was
not provided. This directly affected
many of the 23 categories Maclean's
uses to determine the rankings.
"The fact that we were able to
hold our ground in many of the key
Maclem1's categories in the context
o f unfulfilled funding promises is in d icative of the strength and excel-

Quality of faculty: Number I in
the number of fuculty with PhDs.

Graduation rates: Number 1 in
the proportion of students who
graduate.
Maclem1's also published a
reputarional survey based on comments solicited from CEOs of major
Canadian corporations, high school
counsellors and academic administrators. It ranks the "best overall"
comprehensive universities and lists
the " reputational winners" in three
categories: highest quality, most innovative and leaders of to morrow.

In that survey, U o fG ranked second
in "best overall" and second in each
of the three categories. It also placed
second in alumni support.
Among all Canadian universities,
Guelph was rated higher this year in
every area of the reputational survey.
U ofG moved up from eighth to fifth
place in the "best overall" category,"
from eighth to third in "most innovative," from ninth to eighth in
"highest quality" and from eighth to
sixth in "leaders of tomorrow."
The magazine defines comprehensive universities as those with a
significant amount of research activity and a wide range of programs at
the undergraduate and graduate levels. The other categories are medicaVdoctoral and primarily undergraduate.
In the past eight years, Maclean's
has ranked U ofG first in its category

three times (in 2003, 2002 and 1999)

and second three times in addition

to this year (in 1997, 1998 and 2000).

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken on campus. you will

Number 1 Research Ranking
a 'Remarkable Achievement'
Cantin ued from page 1
promote man y of our programs."
President Alastair Summerlee
called the ranking "a remarkable
achievement, even more so this year
than in previous years because of the
extra pressures of the double cohort."
Because U of G took in a large
share of extra students last fall, adjustments had to be made to teaching and research plans so the
University could accommodate the
growth and maintain a high-quality
educational experience, he says.

"Our facuJty and staff understand the inherent connection between research and teaching. They
tailored their research schedu1es
around the needs of our students
and the University, witho ut compromising the calibre of teaching or
the excellence of their work. Our
number 1 ranking is testimony to
that."
Research lnfosou rce Inc. also
published a second report, its annual
Top SO research universities list,
which ranks Canadian universities

based on their sponsored research
income. That report says Guelph's
research income exceeded $ 113 million in the 2003 fiscal year, placing it
13th among all Canadian universities. Guelph was the only institution
with out a medical school to report a
research budget over $ 100 million.
Research Infosource In c. is a division of the Impact Group, an organization that provides information
about the research activities ofCanadian companies, universities and
governments.

Go Ahead and Be Selfish. Invest in Yourself
and Every Person You Know
The United Way supports programs that someone in your life uses
right now. Maybe it's your aging parents, your sister, brother, your

kids, Lhe friend you keep meaning to catch up with or the person
you see each morning when you wa lk your dog. Whoever it is, the
United Way has been there, s upporting programs that have
supported people in this community for more than 60 years.
For more information or to find out how you can make
a donation lo this year's United Way campaign, visit
W\V1tv.unitedway .uoguelph.ca.

ha.ve your name entered in a draw for a $50 gift certificate donated by
the U of G Bookstore, to be held at the end of the semester. Anyone
who submits the right answer by Nov.12 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible forthe
draw. Send your response to r.cooper@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext.

56982. The following people correctly replied that the Oct. 27 photo
was taken at Bob's hot dog stand: Mary Burns, Steve Gazzola, Betty
Clyde, Rick LeGault, Leslie Irons, Andy Sinkovits, Jen Wilker, Greg
Sabatine, Judy O'Donnell, Jeff Haines, Sandy Hellewell, Lillian Wilson,
Patricia Tersigni, Marjorie Price, Eileen Cook, John Vanmanen, Debbie
Kemp, Kent Percival, Michael Brodie, Bill Wong, Meaghan Finoro,
Heather House, Donna Kramp, Gary Mceachern and Joseph Hoedl.

PHOTO BY MARY DICKIESON

Arboretum Master
Plan Last Updated
18YearsAgo
Continued from page 1
and at th e Arboretum, and will soon
be available on the Internet. For
more information, call the Arboretum at Ext. 52113.
The draft master plan was designed to be a working tool and includes a reorganized road system
and a new entrance via College Avenue. The plan also suggests creating
a promenade that would lead to the
existing Arboretum Centre, integrating two historical houses into
the Arboretum 's programming, and
assessing the future needs for collections, gardens and natural areas
management.
An operational plan will accompany the physical master plan to ex-

It~ time to discovel"' ...
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plore how to implement objectives
developed d uring the plan ning process.
llhis inclu des research, education, outreach, fundraisin g, resource requirements and future
positioning of the Arboretum
within the Uniyersity.
It's been 18 years since the Arboretum master plan was last updated.
The first plan was completed in 1970
when B of G approved dedicating
330 acres of campus property for a
"living laboratory" for research and
teaching. At the time, it consisted
mostly of fields that were used as test
plots for the Ontario Agricultural

College.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Steel blue leather sofa bed, excellent
condition, queen-sized bed used
only a few times, Ext. 58688 or
821 -3623 evenings.
Peg Perego pram stroller, navy and
yellow, 823-2315.
Mallard Sprinter trailer, 35 feet,
sleeps six, four-piece bath, air,
microwave, furnace, shed, 30-foot
deck, located at Port Elgin, immaculate condition, Sharon , Ext. 56348 or
766-9012.
Sportrack crossbars: locking bars
clamp to standard roof raiJs
mounted on many vehicles, fit vehicles with side rails but no crossbars,
Gordon, 824-0787 or gking@
uoguelph.ca.
Ikea bed frame, Ikea table, old set of
drawers, filing cabinets, folding bed,
82 1-2133.
2003 Brodie 11humper freeride/
downhill mountain bike, still under
warranty, excellent condition, 8245652 or macroman l 22@hotmail.
com.
Two crib sets with dresser and
change table, one solid whitewash
oak and one mahogany, great condition, Nadia, Ext. 56278 or 821-3644.
Kenmore stove, almond, excellent
conditio n, 846-9726 or smaclach@
agec.uoguelph.ca.
Four Champiro 75 GT radial all-season tires, P205/75 RlS 975, steel
rims and wheel covers, Ext. 53802 or
seifried@uoguelph.ca.
Solid maple wardrobe, adjustable
shelves, Annette, Ext. 565 71.
Kenmore Oat-top stove, white, digital display, excellent condition, 31h
years old, Denise, 837-35 15.
Entertainment unit and end table,
solid maple with pecan finish, Mission-style, excellent condition,
763-3397.
Five-year-old registered American
Warmblood mare, tho roughbred
cross, Secretariat bloodlines, wellsuited for English or western games,
827-000 1.
1994 VW Jetta Diesel, dark purple/black wirh tan upholstery,
AM/FM stereo cassette, new brakes,

well-maintained, great mileage,
238,000 kilometres, Wendy or Dave,
821-7828 or wfoster@uoguelph.ca.
Beige chesterfield, loveseat and
Ghair; walnut hutch; Barbie trailer;
two Tiny Tykes storage benches,
822-5483.

FOR RENT
Furnished three-bedroom house in
old downtown neighbourhood, t\vo
baths, large yard, available Jan. I to
July l , 2005, $1,200 a month plus
utilities, professional couple or families preferred, laird_parry@rogers.com .
U of G family housing at Wellington
Woods and 78 College Ave., some
units available for December and
January, Ext. 54708.
Furnished two-bedroom house with
office near University, professional
couple or small family preferred,
sh.ort- or lo ng-term rental, rent
negotiable, 82 1-2793.
Five rooms in student house, close to
Zchrs J-lartsland Plaza and bus
route, 20-minute walk to campus,
three-car parking, central air, large
fenced yard, non-smokers, no pets,
available until the end of April or
August, $400 a month per person
plus
utilities,
820-1933
or
nathn5is@uoguelph.ca.
One bedroom in townhouse in
Westminster
Woods,
laundry,
Internet access, close to bus stop,
$400 a month inclusive, 766-4325.
Furnished three-bedroom home in
south end, three baths, deck, laWldry, Jacui..zi, available Jan. l , $2,000 a
month
inclusive;
furnished
one-bedroom apartment in south
end, private entrance, fireplace,
laundry, close to bus route and Y,
available Jan. 1, $ 1,000 a month
inclusive; both rentals for long- or
short-term lease, Carol, 823- 1857 or
intelrent@ho tmail. com.
Furnished one-bedroom apartment
in Paris, France, short-term rentals;
furnished two-bedroom house in
Antibes on French Riviera, week1yor
monthly, 836-6745 or fnmoll@
webtv.nel.
Large basement bachelor apartment,
partially furn ished, laundry, parking, central air, non-smoker, available immediately, $550 a month
inclusive, 763-8046 or kblaine@
uoguclph.ca.

Help Needed!

Motivated volunteers for overseas
community development projects with
Youth Challenge International starting
in December, January and February.
Visit www.ycl.org

Three-bedroom bungalow near
Cutten Club for family or professional couple, three baths, appliances, central air1 $1,700 a mo nth
plus utilities, Ext. 55003 or
redweb@uoguelph.ca.

WANTED
Two-bedroom apartment for senior
couple, laundry, parking, 823-2 155
after6 p.m.

AIR DUCT CLEANING
"S Breathe Cleaner Air

Steamatic Surface Contact Cleaning

ne Removes
allergens like pollen,
niould.fungus and dust mites

Farm suitable for beef cattle, reasonably close to Guelph, property must
include house and barn or outbuilding of some kind, an y size acreage
will be considered, terms negotiable,
Chad, 780-0120 or cmader@
uoguelph.ca.
Furnished accommodation for two
visiting scientists for winter 2005
semester, dnoakes@uoguelph.ca.

no Reduces /1ouse/iold dust

ne Lowers energy costs

Ask about Cupet & Upholstery Cle:ming

S;;;E""'1f"IJI~

Call us

·~~'""0 (519) 836-7340
~fP"'

Room for Monday to Wednesdays
from Jan. 8 to April 6 for professor,
kitchen facilities not needed, wiUing
to pay nightly or weekly, Dot, Ext.
53098.

Nobod)·Oum8tttttTh<inSlt.unaticl

RONA

c:~~~v

Garage for small car for winter
months, Peggy, Ext. 53305 or
plesueur@uoguelph.ca.

The How-To People.

Person to teach software program
EndNote to staff member, must be
available to come to our office during the day or early evening, Ext.
53714.

SS Daw:aon Road

Three male and three fe male mannequins or dressmaking forms for
museum display at the Royal Canadian Legion, Sid, Ext. 53599 or
590-3716.

On -

Fergue-l:lora Road

GUELPH

ELORA

821-5744

84~5381

canada's -v own
home Improvement and bu1ldlng
professionals

Pasture board suitable for one or two
horses in o r near Guelph,
zxenopuss2004@yahoo.ca.

AVAILABLE
Translations by certified professional, from English to French o r
French to English, excellent rates,
613-230-7514
or
mmouton@
sympatico.ca.
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EVENTS
ARBORETUM
The Arboretum Centre wi ll host an
afternoon of art and music Nov. 14

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event will

feature the work of nine local artists
and include a performance by
soprano Lucy Alyea and pianist

Tanya Harner. Admission is free.

The Dufflebag Theatre presents
Peter Pan Nov. 16 at 6:30 p.m . at the
Arboretum Centre. Tickets arc $5
and are available at the Arboretum

grad uate Brent Davos, a PhD candidate at the University of Ottawa,
Nov. 19 at I :30 p.m. in Mac Kinnon
223. He will discuss "Drama in the
Spanish Golden Age (1580- 1680):
Aspects of Th eatrical Production."
U of G's Multi-Faith Resource Team
presen ts philosopher Del Ratzsch
discussing " Humanness at Their
Hearts: Whe re Science and Religion
Fuse" Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. in UC I 03.

The Arboretum 's Theatre in the
Trees production of Ray Cooney's
Fwmy Money continu es on various
weekend dates until Dec. 18. Doors
open at 6 p.m. For informalion and
ti ckels, call Ext. 541 10.

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart A.rt CentTe's
brown bag lunch series features art-

ist John Reeves discussing his photographic portfolio "Portraits of Canadian Artists" Nov. 23 at noon.

CONCERTS
The Thursday noon-hour concert
series continues Nov. I l with the
Andrew Klaehn Trio and Nov. 18
with the Concert Winds, conducted
by John Goddard. On Nov. 25, pianist/ vocalist Ca rol Ann Weaver and
vocalist Rebecca Campbell perform.
The concerts begin at 12: 10 p.m. in
MacK.innon 107.
Performing at the Bullring this
month are Tiiu Millistver and Kent
MacMillian Nov. 11 at noon,
Nathan Coles Nov. I I at 8:30 p.m. ,
Mike Tea Nov. 12, 19 and 26 at
Jessy
Bell-Smith
and
noon,
Millistver Nov. 12 at 8:30 p.m., Mike
AlvianoNov. 17atnoonandNov. 18
at 8:30 p.m., Ambre Mclean Nov. 18
at noon and Nov. 19 al 8:30 p.m.,
Dave Teichroeb and Gregg Andrews
Nov. 24 at noon, Sam Turton Nov.
25 at noon and Nov. 26 at 8:30 p.m.,
and Jack Cooper and Ken Brown
Nov. 25 at 8:30 p.m.

CONFERENCE
U of G is hosting an international
conference on social and political
philosophy Nov. 13 and 14. Political
philosophers, law professors and
scholars from across North America
will discuss issues such as minority
rights and whether morals should be
legislated. For more details, visit
WW\'l.uoguclph.calphilosophy/spp.

LECTURES
The Canada Research Chair lecture
series continues Nov. 19 with Prof.
Rob de LOe, Geography, examining
"Water Governance in Canada: Lessons From Studies of Local Capacity" at 12:30 p.m. in Rozanski 103.
The Spanish studies and drama programs present a lecture by U of G

The Zavitz Gallery featu res the exhibition " Head Shop" by visual studies
students until Nov. 13, "WrongDoing" by Jesse Benjamin Harris
Nov. 14 to 20 and paintings by
Eileen MacArthur Nov. 2 1 to 27.

SEMINARS

NOTICES

and Simply Wonderful.

presents sculptor Robin Peck Nov.
17 from I to 2:30 p.m . in
MacK.innon 203.

The School of Languages and Literatures presents Patrice Brasseur of the
University of Avignon, France, discussing "La varia tion regionale du
frarn;ais en France" Nov. 11 at 9 a.m.
in MacKinnon 23 1.

U of G holds its annual Remembrance Day Service Nov. 11 from
10:30to I 1:20a.m. in Wa r Memorial
Hall.
Beyond February: A Black History
Project," presented by the Central
Student Association human rights
office and the Munford Centre, continues Nov. 11 with Wesley
Crichlow and Rozena Maart exam ining "The Criminalization of Blacknesl' at 7 p.m. in UC 441. On Nov.
18, a panel discussion on "Writing
Black, Writing Back: The Authority
of the Black Writer" begins at 7 p.m.
in Macdonald Hall 149. On Nov. 24,
the topic is "Months, Weeks, Days:
Thinking Beyond Official Celebrations" at 7 p.m. at Norfolk United
Church. Admission is fre e.

The Department of Zoology is hosting a series of talks Nov. 11 and 15
fro m 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Axelrod
265A. The Nov. I I seminars will feature James Gillooly of the University
of New Mexico, Christopher
Klausmeier of the Georgia Institute
of Technology, Ryan Norris of the
Forest Sciences Centre in British
Columbia and Christopher Steiner
of the University of lUin ois at
Urbana-Champaign. Nov. 15 will
feature talks by Karl Cottenie and
Janneke Hille Ris l..amber.s of the
University of California, Santa
Barbara, Spencer Hall of the University oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign
and Andrew Tyre of the Unive rsity
of Nebraska.

'1

United Steelworkers Local 4120 is
holding a dinner and dance and
silent auction in support of
Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis Nov. 19 at Harpo's Banquet Hall,
89 Dawson Rd. Doors open at 5:30
p.m., with dinner at 7 p.m . For ticket
informatio n, call Ext. 58727.

The Guelph-Waterloo Physics lnstitute's Distinguished Lecturer Series
presents Gerard Gabrielse of Harvard University Nov. 16 at 4:30 p.m.
in OVC 1714. His topic is "Atom s
Made Entirely of Antimatter: Two
Methods Produced Slow Antihydrogen. "

Lucy Reid of the Multi-Faith
Resource Team is leading a nondenominational meditation group
Thursdays at noon in Raithby 100
during Nove mber. lt is open to
beginners and practitioners.
The St ress Management and High
Performance Clinic and the Learning Commons will offer the second
"examSMART" program of the
semester beginning Nov. 22. It runs
for fou r sessions Mondays and
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. in UC 44 l.
Cost is S20. To register, stop by the
Learning
Commons
in
the
Mclaughlin Library, visit www.
uoguelph.ca/- ksomers or leave a
message at Ext. 52662.
For 1he first time, Canada will join
more than 85 countries around the
world in marking International Education (IE) Week Nov. 15 to 19. The
official website is www.iew-sei.ca. In
recognition of Canada's first l_E
Week, the Canadian Bureau for
International Educat ion is launching an International Student of the
Year Award. Nomination deadline is
Jan. 28. For details, vis it www.cbie.
ca/paterson/inde.x_e.cfm .
The chool of Fine Art and Music's
visiting artist and speaker series

Next up in the Department of
Microbiology graduate student seminar series Nov. 12 is Terence To
presenting "A Novel Vacc ine
Against Bacillus m1thracis That Elicits Specific Immune Response
Against Both the Encapsulated
Bacilli and the Toxins." On Nov. 19,
Teresa Partridge examines "Signal-Induced Pattern Formation in
Anabaena and Myxococcus." The
se minars are at 12:30 p.m. in Graham Hall 23 10.

Autoimmunity" with Prof. Shayan
Shari f, Pathobiology. The seminars
begin at l p.m. in Animal Science
and Nutrition 141.
The Health and Performance Centre
presents "Get on the Ball," a session
on using a stability ball, Nov. 15 at 7
p.m. in the Powell Building. Cost is
$15. Register at Ext. 53460.
The Centre for Spirituality at Work
hosts a discussion of "The Circle Ancien t Wisdom, Modern Applicatio n" with Mary Ann Moore Nov. 15
at 7:30 p.m. in UC I03. Cost is $30
until Nov. 11 , $4 0 after. To register,
contact Lucy Reid at Ext. 52390 or
lreid@uoguelph .ca.
The Axelrod Institute of Ichthyology
seminar series continues Nov. 16
\'lith graduate student Katheline
Hua, Animal and Poultry Science,
discussing "Modelling Phosphorus
Utilization in Salmonid Fish" and
Nov. 23 ,'{jth Bjarni Kristjansson of
Holar University College, Iceland,
explo ring "Diversity and Rapid
Divergence of Icelandic Sticklebacks." The seminars are at 12:30
p.m. in Axelrod 168.
The Department of Botany presents
Jeff Conner of Michigan State University explaining "The Roles of
Integration and Constraint in Adaptive Evolution: A Floral Case Study''
Nov. 16. On Nov. 23, the topic is
"Regulation of Programmed Cell
Death in Plants: Implications for
Resistance to Stress and Disease"
with John Thompson of the University of Waterloo. The seminars begin
at 3:30 p.m . in Axelrod 265A.
Prof. Peter Loptson , Philosophy, is
guest speaker in the College of Arts
"Research in Progress" seminar
Nov. 16 at 4 p.m. in MacKinnon 103.
He \viii discuss "Naturalism and the
Normative."
The Department of Physics seminar
series continues Nov. 18 with Chris
Benmore of the Argonne National
Laboratory discussing "Diffraction
Studies ofi Polyamorphic Transitions" and Nov. 23 with John Page of
the Unive rsity of Manitoba. The
talks are at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton
222.

"Linking Honduran Farmers to the
Fonnal Research Sector: Collective
Action for Plan t Genetic Improvement" is the topic of Prof. Sally
Humphries, Sociology and Anthropology, in the international development seminar se ries Nov. 12 at 4
p.m. in MacLachlan 101.

Next up in the Department of
Pathobiology seminar series Nov. 19
is Charlie Boone of the University of
Toronto discussing "Global Mapping of the Yeast Genetic Interaction
Nerwork" at 2 p.m. in OVC 1715.

"Glucan Polymer Synthesis in Plants
- Why Plants Make Starch and We
Make Glycogen " is the topic of CBS
dean Mike Emes in the Department
of Hum an Biology and Nutritio nal
Sciences seminar Nov. 15. On Nov.
22, the topi c is " Lipid Processing and
Presentation in the Immune System:
Implications in Regula1ion of

The B.Sc. program and Teaching
Support Services (TSS) present Yves
Maufette, associate dean of sciences
at UniversitCdu Quebec 3. Montreal,
discussing " Problem-Based Learn ing in Soience and Its Implementation in a Biology Curriculum" Nov.
16. Register at ww\v.tss. uoguclph .ca/
registration/index.cfm.
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TSS presents Photoshop workshops
focusing o n colour Nov. 24 and
masks Dec. 8. Register at www. tss.
uoguelph.ca.

THEATRE
The drama program presents Black
Suow by Keith Dewhurst, adapted
from the novel by Mikhail Bulgakov,
until Nov. 13 at the George Luscombe Theatre. Performances run
nightly at 8 p.m. , with a Saturday
matinee at 2 p.m. Ti ckets are $7 and
$9 at the door.

THESIS DEFENCES
The final examinat ion of PhD ca ndidate Thomas Wright, Animal and
Poultry Science, is Nov. 12 at 9 a.m.
in Animal Scie nce and Nutrition
14 1. l'he thesis is "Metabolic Control Analysis on In Vitro Synthesis of
Fatty Acids Fro m Bovine Mammary
Tissue." The advise r is. Prof. Brian
McBride.
The final examination of Vanerlei
Roso, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Animal and Poultry
Science, is Nov. 18 at 9 a.m . in Animal Science and Nutrition 141. The
thesis is "Genetic Evaluation of
Multi- Breed Beef Cattle." The
adviser is Prof. Stephen Miller.
The final examination of Sandra
Ayerst, an M.Sc. candi date in the
Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition, is Nov. 29 at 9:30
a.m. in Macdonald Stewart 33 I. Her
thesis is ""Fhe Autobiographical
Construction of Self-Harm: A Discourse - Analytic Study of Adolescent Narratives." The adviser is Prof.
Clare MacMartin.
The fin al examinatio n of PhD candidate Gregor Reid, Animal and Poultry Science, is Nov. 30 at 2 p.m . in
Animal Science and Nutrition 141.
llhe thesis is "Evaluation of Nutrient
Loading Dynamics firom Tank- and
Cage-Cultured Rainbow Trout."
The adviser is Prof. Rich Moccia.

The Nov. 23 meeting of the Canadian Federation of University
Wome n will feature a talk by Miggs
Wynn Morris on " Return to the
Drum -Teaching Among the Dene
in Canada's North." The meeting
begins at 8 p.m. at the Guelph Youth
Music Centre. Everyone is welcome.
The Guelph Chamber Choir, conducted by Gerald Neufeld, presents
J.S. Bach's Chrishnas Omrorio Nov.
27 at 8 p.m . at Church of Our Lady.
For tickets, call 763-3000.
The Guelph Concert Band and conductor Colin Clarke present The
Planets Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. at Ghuroh
of Our Lady. The St. George's Anglican Church choir directed by Prof.
Gerald Manning will also perform.
Call 763-3000 for tickets.

